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Some of the Ame-ican agricultural 
papers are now improving the occa
sion,—in prospect of tl.o early open
ing of the Kxbibition season,—by im
pressing upon their readers, the im
portance of “ Agricultural Exhibi
tions” and “ Fairs.” When we say, 
American agricultural papers, we 
more particuly allude to the Country 
Gentleman, Maine Farmer, New Emj- 
land Farmer, all throe influential, 
widely circulated and read and in
structive journals, and to whose col
umns we are often indebted for season
able and interesting matter.

It is not a needless task that the 
editors of such papers undertake, to 
rouse up in the farmers who come 
under their influence, an interest in 
such exhibitions, for there is no deny
ing that there are among the farming 
class some members who do not take 
any interest in thorn, but who declare 
that for their own part they do not 
see that they do the least good. Hut 
there always has been and always will 
be,—as long as human nature goes on 
in its present prevailing unrègetienne 
state,—those who will laugh, snap, 
snarl and growl at anytlii ig that looks 
like progress, anything that makes an 
attempt to improve the condition of 
things in any way. There really are 
people who seem to take a delight in 
ignoring all improvements, in retard
ing, as much as lies in their power, 
by ungenetous and illnaturod words 
or deeds, any movement that has fol
ks object the bettering of any class 
or object. Such people are the true 
obstructives, and it must be said that 
their power is strong—for evil. The 
opposition to any new idea or move
ment must proceed in the fairly, well 
informed and cultivated from an 
overpowering self-esteem, and a self
ish desire to keep tho advantages they 
enjoy within as small a circle as pos
sible, or from u narrow and mean 
jeub'Usy II,ni I lie new i e:> nv-Vfr- 
m en I Ini' originated ■' ilh others than 
themselves, or from a cynical scorn 
of anything noble, useful or good, or 
from sheer stupidity, or heavy igno
rance in which there is a strong ? 
of malignity and envy. The large, 
true, progressive mind is ever open to 
new ideas, ever welcome movements 
of progress in which it sees 
thing that will turn to the general 
good, and despises nothing or nobody, 
for it knows that something useful 
may be learned from the most unlikely 
sourefci. When Sir Walter Scott 
travelled, in the good old days of 
coaching, when people met with 
strange adventures sometimes, (the 
same story has been told of other 
great men in England and America,) 
he did not shut himself in the exclu
sive pride of bis own imagination and 
intellect, but entered freely into con
versation with his fellow passengers, 
and be said, that even the humblest 
was able to tell him something that 
he did not know before. The spirit 
of Sir Walter should actuate all farm
ers, and they should be open to receive ' 
instruction from all.

A New Variety of Wheat.—“The 
Diamond wheat” is a new variety re
cently imported, and it is claimed to 
be the finest wheat in the United 
States, and that it has been successfully 
cultivated wherever tried. We have 
been shown a fow specimen grains 
by Jas. Tibbits, Esq., of this ci ty, each 
grain close on one half inch in length, 
the kernel is U rge and compact, of a 
bright straw color and extremely 
hard. “ The Diamond” is grown as 
a fall and spring grain, and it is used
with equal success Samples will be 

Provincial Exhibitionshown in tho 
in October.

MACHINE FOR FEEDING POUL
TRY

The artificial hatching and rearing 
of poultry, ostriches and other birds 
has already become a science, and a 
profitable and important branch of 
business, and the farther treatment of 
ducks and capons for market has 
created a demand for machinery for 
artificial feeding and fattening. Tho 
most important machine of this class 
consists of a circular cage of wood 
about 4.51 metres ( 15 feet) in diam
eter and 6.10 metres ( 20 feet) high, 
and containing 210 coops or nests foi- 
ducks and chickens, the cage being 
all on the outside. A chick three 
months old is put in each nest, and 
by means of a band of skin or rubber 
fastened to a light chain is secured so 
that it cannot escape. In these nests 
the chicks, pigeons, ducks, turkeys, 
quail or other birds are kept till they 
are ready for market, each bird being 
artificially fed throe times a day. 
The birds can move about and sit 
down but canggt walk or fly, and this 
enforced rest causes them to fatten 
quickly. A chick having been placed 
in each nest, the apparatus for feed
ing is loaded with a mixture of barley 
meal, Indian meal, milk and water, 
and is brought up to the cage. Each 
bird has been carefully examined, and 
the amount of food it will comfortably 
digest is marked plainly on the front 
ui" its nesi. The opt-ral"! lakes the 
viiii-k l-v itu- »evk anil hi a gei.llt- 
pressure compels it to open ils mouth. 
A rubber tube is inserted in its mouth 
and by means of pressure on a pedal, 
the semi-fluid food is forced into the 
creature’s throat. A gauge on the 
■machine records tho quantity of food 
given to each bird, and by watching 
this indicator just the right amount 

8,|me‘ can be supplied. Ducks are at the 
same time given a drink of water, 
the other fowls not requiring water 
at any time. The cage containing 
the birds is mounted on rollers, and 
when one bird is fed the cage is 
moved round and the next bird is 
broughtopposite the feeding machine 
When the cage has been turned round 
once the feeding apparatus is placed 
on an elevator, and the machine and 
the operator are raised to the next 
row. In this manner every chick is 
in turn fed, the operation requiring 
about one minute for each bird. An
other form of cage is made with only 
two rows of nests, one over the other, 
and with the nests disposed in lines. 
This apparatus does not move and the 
operator carries the feeding machine,

| by means of a truck, from bird to bird 
A correspondent of the Tbe feeding machine may bo a »imple

I pump that can be moved by a treadle,
! or it may have a reservoir in which a 

agricultural fairs, and claimsthat they | conNla|lt pre88ure may bo maintained 
have been of incalculable benefit to1, an8 o{ woight8. In lhi8 ca80] 
agriculture, stimulating the ambition ] lfae , of food given to each bird 
of farmers and suggesting mprore-! it8 controlled by aatop-cock. Contras- 
ment. No man, with h.s eyes in his j tod with tho barbarous methods of 
bead, can attend a fair, and not sefe' arlitk.ially feeding poultry that have 
some direction in which Ins sto^, ’ bo0n practiced for so many thousands 
crops, and tools can be improved. No Qf in 80me parl8 of Europe, this 
matter, if in the whole he is the most

SHEKP-KIiJmNG DOGS.

Mr. D. C. Richmon lToTOhio, relates 
—in an article at large without credit 
—the results of observation and ex
perience of sheep-killing dogs, from 
which be was quite a sutfeier during 
twenty-five years. They slaughter 
their victims by tearing open the 
large veins of the neck and sucking 
the blood, they never can be broken 
of this trick. A single dog will some
times kill sheep, but generally there 
are two—often a large and a small 
dog. A sheep-killing dog will teach 
others. The first time a dog kills 3 
sheep he will suck the blood, and 
then eat some and be satisfied. He 
will soon I earn to kill several, suckii g 
the blood until he is full, eating tiu 
flesh the first night. Any dog 
that- will chase sheep when out 
alone, will sooner or later kill them. 
A green dog will sometimes kill a 
sheep in the daytime, but this seldom 
happens. Nearly all the sheep-killing 
by dogs is done in the night ; they 
are very cunning about it, often going 
long distances from home when there 
are plenty of sheep close by. As a 
preventive measure bells are good ; 
not small ones, but three good-sized 
bells for each hundred sheep. If, in 
spite of this precaution, a sheep is 
killed, say nothing. Skin it and let 
the carcass lay in the same place. 
The first night after killing, tho dogs 
will not come, but the second night 
they be on bund. Cut four or five 
gashes in the shoulder of the dead 
sheep, put a small amount of first- 
class strychnine in the gashes, and 
the next morning you will be sure to 
have dead dogs. Mr. R. has some
time killed four dogs in one night. 
He adds that “ it is well to keep the 
the mouth shut,” aud concludes with 
mention of a curious incident : “ One
morning 1 found a small yearling 
killed, with a small round hole eaten 
out of his fore shoulder. It puzzled 
me. 1 knew it was not a common dog. 
I told my neighbors to shut up their 
dogs. The second night after killing
I pul in I be stryol, ............ 1 the next
morning I had lb. l-.ru*--! red I,,I

Fieri MqX

TAYLOR Si MACKEY'S REIN HOLDER.

This useful little device, which is shown so clearly in the engraving as to 
require little description, is the invention of Messrs. J. M. Taylor and John 
Mackey of this city.

This rein holder consists of two double hooks, one of which is attached to 
each of the hip straps. These hooks are placed about ten inches apart, and 
are equally distant from the back strap. The upper part of each hook is 
made quite open, so that tho reins will readily drop into them when they are 
relaxed, and thus prevent thorn from becoming entangled with other portions 
of the harness, or getting brushed down by tho horse’s tail. The opening of 
the lower hook is smaller than that of tho upper hook, so that when the reins 
aie placed in the lower hooks by a dexterous movement of the hand, they 
will be retained securely. Tho reins are removed from the lower hooks by 
drawing them taut and at tho same time moving thorn upward and outward.

This invention has been recently patented in tho United States and Canada. 
For further particulars address tho inventors.

HARVESTING MACHINERY.

Gentleman last week had some very 
appropriate remarks on the subject of

progressive farmer in tin- country 
(provided ho is not at the sumo lime 
the most conceited), lie will find 
others who in some points excel him. 
This is the spirit in which farmers 

- should attend fails. They should go 
i?ftt merely to exhibit their own stock 
and products, but carefully lo study 
the exhibits of their peers and com 
petitors. Fairs properly managed

method of machine-feeding has the 
advantage of neatness, dispatch, and 
the entire absence of cruelty to the 

1 birds. Duck can be fattened in per
fect safety and entire comfort by this 

i method in fifteen days, and chickens 
! in twenty days, and the loss from dis
ease and accidents rarely exceeds 
two per cent. Tho fowls thus treated 

| are uniformely healthy, and the quan
tity of tho dressed meal is excellent.

IE PROMISE OF THE APPLE 
HARVEST.

are grand schools in which the art of ArUficial incubator8| artificia| moth- 
agriCSlture is taught by the most ap- ^ an(j tbis appliance arc exbibiled 
proved method-object lessons. The ftt tLc pa,.,g Kxposilion. Tbo incu. 
careful inspection of Du,-hams, Ayv-: batol.s aiv a„ ,burido.l on tho familiar 
shires, and Jerseys will give one .. i '

* plan of making a large reservoir of 
hot water and placing tho eggs in a

box tho middle. Thecattle Ilian the perusal ol a dozen herd ,, - a,i . » „ . circularbooks, riie idea of a Fair a. -urn . - ■ i ,, , ■ ■ - American mcubatois arc, m some re-educational institution is not suffi- , ,, ,, - ■ . , . . slicet, superior to the French nm-cient /Sipprvciated either by the man-..... ? chines, as a premaneut fare is main,agers nr exhibitors. Tho former are . , ‘ ,b " luiuici | tained, regulated by automatic gov-
The artificial motherswont to give too much consideration 

to pecuniary results, and tho latter to , 
premiums. These things are not lo 
bo wholly ignored, but Fairs wore 
never intended to bo speculating in
titulions, or as a medium for tho dis- 
ri bution of prizes.

or
hydromeres” shown at Paris, do not 

differ materially from those used in 
this country, and are all based on the 
same general plan of using a large 
mass of hot water as a. means of ob
taining tho necessary warmth.— 
Scribner for September,

New Zealand offers a bounty of £10 
a ton for the first 500 tons of sugar 
beets 
country.

A hen with chickens broods in the 
that may be raised in that same place every night—if she can. 

It is easy onoueh to raise A hen turkey with chicks never broods
the beets, but not so easy to make the 
sugar from them

in tho same place twice—if she can 
help it,

There is one cheerful feature to the 
harvest-time of the present season 
which has not greeted us for years— 
and that is the beauty and hope of 
the apple orchards which generally, 
throughout our Stale are promising a 
goodly yield. Those only can realize 
how great a help to good living arc 
an abundant store of choice apples, 
who have been deprived of them for 
years —as families in Maine—and this 
year they welcome the sight of trees 
loaded with choice fruit, with some
thing of the feelings with which they 
behold them in the days when life 
was fresh. A good yield of apples 
seems to round off tho harvest of 
Maine with a sort of luxurious flavor, 
that sends a glow of content and 
good cheer all through the heart. 
What visions of baked apples, and 
apple sauce (tho old fashioned cider 
kind) and apple pies, dance before 
the mind as one contemplâtes it ; 
what suggest!voncs^ it has—bringing 
up tho sparkling times of tho old 
style pareing bees, un.l of winter 
evening tire side stories before the 
open lire place, with a generous dish 
of splendid apples on the stand, and 
good cheer all around ! What times 
those were, indeed ; and verily we 
are to have them over again as of old 
this very season ! The crop of apples 
will be abundant for all purposes. 
Life is still young and fresh, and 
there will be many merry-makings at 
paring bees those glorious fall even 
ings—and, old as we are, we should 
yet enjoy them as well as when a boy. 
if,—well, no matter ! The old stories 
will bo told by happy fire sides, and 
there will be lots of the choicest sorts 
to put into tho ccllur lor winter use, 
besides a few barrels to send to mar
ket—something but few farmers 
have had for many years past. Oh! 
the pleasures of the rosy, golden ap
ple harvest; the joy and comfort 
which it brings ; the satisfaction it 
contributes to good living in tho far
mer's family ! And wo are to have 
all these in good measure—for which 
wo may be devoutly thankful !— 
Maine Farmer.

IIow to use Bones.— Don’t lot old 
bones lie around in the barnyard and 
fence corners. They should he pre
served, as they L-unUiii phosphoric 
acid, one of the must valuable in, 
gradients in manure. Fut a layer of 
wood ashes in the bottom of a cask 
and then add a layer of bones, then 
add another layer of ashes and so on 
until the cask is filled. Keep the 
mixture wet, and in a few months the 
potash in the ashes will have so com
bined with the phosphoric acid in tho 
bones as to give you a most valuable 
fertilizer.—J/tiis Plowjhman,

On the subject of self-binding reap
ers, Mr. James Howard of Bedford, 
writing to the London Times says: — 
“That American inventory should 
have boon first in tho field was only 
the natural course of events. In tho

r-i-lv.j.m].il 1 II ••■-rii-ei.-'.ving dis
tricts .,1 the Western Stales, the diffi, 
culty ol obtaining bauds to tie up the 
corn after being cut down by machines 
has been severely felt, and hence the 
necessity of a machine to bind up tho 
crop has long been a want of tho most 
pressing kind. In England no such 
want has been experienced, and there
fore inventors and manufacturers have 
bad little or no inducement to produce 
such a machine. Indeed, at tho pre
sent time, some of the most enterpris
ing English farmers hold to the 
opinion that, with our humid climate 
many of the crops are bettor not 
bound until the sheaves have been ex
posed lo tho sun and wind, and there
fore the binding machine is not re
garded by thorn with any gloat in
terest. Others, again, contend that 
now we have efficient automatic 
machines to cut down our crops, 
plenty of labourers can be found for 
the binding. If, however, a saving of 
3s per acre can be effected, which is 
a moderate estimate, those machines 
will doubtless become general, and 
tho men, moreover, will take to them. 
Reports have recently reached this 
country of a formidable movement | 
among the labourers in America 
against agricultural machinery, and 
which is said to bo spreading. It ap
pears they have destroyed numbers of 
self-binding reapers and other ma- 
chines in Indiana and Ohio, and have 
also resorted lo the use of threatening 
letters.. The present generation of 
English agricultural labourers have 
acquired a thorough dislike to hard 
work, and take kindly to any machine 
which relieves them from excessive 
labour.

“ In 1858, Mr. Marsh, of Illinois, 
conceived tho idea of constructing a 
reaping machine w ith automatic ap
pliances for elevating the cut corn, 
and delivering it upon a table or 
platform at the side of the machine. 
Provision was made for two people to 
ride, who bound the sheaves as the 
reaping proceeded. This proved to 
bo the first really practical machine 
of the kind, and some thousands were 
subsequently sold ill the States, where 
I saw them at work in 18Ç6. This in
vention of Mr. Marsh—a most ingen 
lous one—cleared tho way for the 
present self-binders, inasmuch as in
ventors had not to construct a new 
machine, but simply to add binding 
appliances to tho ‘ Marsh Harvester,’ 
as it was termed. The American 
machines at the recent trials wore all 
on the Marsh principle, with the ad
dition of the necessary mechanical 
binding arm, \c.,—each, as described 
by your correspondent, very ingenious 
hut each differing in the mode ol oper
ating ; the successful machine of Mr. 
M’Cormic being built more closely 
than tbo others upon tho lines of the 
original Marsh machine.

“ Desiring that the history of tho 
invention should be truthfully handed 
down, as woll as in justice to so main 
a contributor as Mr. Marsh, I have 
thought it well to communicate these 
particulars.'—N. B. Agriculturist.

CULTURE AND HUMOR 
WESTERN FARM LIFE.

IN

Quito often, in the course of my 
rambles, I have found Western farm 
houses furnished in exquisite taste 
from library to kitchen. Chairs, 
tables, carpets, curtains and pictures, 
in n.any <>l ..in- c.junlry homes, have 
been vliuicn with a vutrtclliess ol 
judgement rarely evinced by a large 
class of most excellent city folk. In 
the matter of books, a farmer of the 
hotter class generally selects with 
great care and with a view to solid 
mental food. But a taste for light 
fiction, poetry, mu* and painting is 
not wanting. It is surprising, indeed, 
to find how generally the works of 
the loading British and American 
poets and novelists are road among 
tho rural classes of the West. The 
younger American poets are as well 
known, by their writings, West and 
East. Even Hawthorne, whom to 
road and appreciate is high evidence 
of literary taste and intelligence,, has 
found very many of his eincerest ad
mirers inside the homes of the 
“ Hoosier ” and the “ Buckeye.” Not 
long since, while sojourning for a 
fortnight or so on the shore of one of 
our western lakes, I had the pleasure 
of spending several evenings at a 
farm house whore, as a member of 
the faroih for tho time l was allowed 
tojlicar one of George Eliot's novels 
read aloud by tho farmer's daughter. 
Everywhere in the West the literary 
journals, both weekly and monthly, 
are subscribed for by farmers, for the 
pleasure and instruction of their 
families, while many of them take a 
daily paper. But, despite all that 
can bo said to the contrary, the genus 
nmtieux, which has by some one boon 
rendered into English and made to 
mean “ rusty ouss,-’’ still largely as
serts itself in our rural regions,—a 
genua of tho copperas breeches, gin 
ger-cake-loving elk, to whom we owe 
tho racy, soil-flavored smack of origi
nal humor, peculiar to tho Ohio and 
Mississippi river valleys. Farm life 
in tho West seems to have developed 
broad, comico humorous (frays of 
speech, and it cannot bo denied that 
much of this humor, coarse though it 
is, possesses the inimitable charm of 
outright homo manufacture. Through 
certain of local Western journals, the 
world has of late caught very distinct 
glimpses of it. But I am sure that 
the host Western humor has never 
yet been reduced to type. It is scat
tered about in rural neighborhoods, 
and most of it is finally lost by being 
c-irelessly thrown aside as “ old.' 
Most of what has been given to the 
world, in books and monthly maga
zines, as Western humor, has been 
first put through a refining process 
of doubtful doctoring, by which some
thing more than a modicum of the 
homo flavor has been allowed to ex
hale. ft has been enunciated as a 
rule that tlio,more ignorant class of 
Western farmers discovers a far 
quicker and finer sense of humor than 
does the somewhat educated and re
fined class, So soon as a smattering 
of books and newspapers gets into a 
clod, the sharp salt of tho earth seems 
to go out, and there comes self-con
sciousness and a straining after un
natural effects.—Scribner Jar Sept,

FAILURE OF SPRING WHEAT.

The following article on the failure 
of. the spring wheat, from tbo weekly 
Montreal Witness, will, we think, re
pay purusal.

Though tho crop of fall wheat the 
present season has been unusally good, 
there has been extensive failure of the 
spring wheat. " In some localities the 
failure has been only partial, in others 
well nigh total. Cases have come to 
our knowledge in which whole fields 
have been reaped only to make it 
practicable to plough the land, both 
grain and straw being practically 
worthless. Preparations are being 
made by many farmers to sow the 
same ground with fall wheat. Whether 
this is wise policy is a question that 
can be better decided after looking 
at the causes of failure. Possibly 
they may be of such a nature as to 
suggest the cultivation of some other 
crop. How, then, is<She unsatisfac
tory character of tho spring wheat 
harvest to be accounted for ? There 
are several circumstances that have 
contributed to the result now noted, 
to each of which brief mention may 
very properly be given : 1. Poverty
of tho soil ; over-cropping with wheat 
and other grain has induced this. 
Wheat, to succeed well, requires fer
tile land and good culture. With 
these it bids defiance to influences 
which, under other circumstances, 
cause it to succumb. It is worthy of 
thoughtful attention how many of the 
ills that agriculture is heir lo, have 
their origin in an improvished soil 
and inadequate tillage. We know of 
highly cultivated farms on which 
spring wheat has done well tho pre
sent season ; while, close by, on ad
jacent farms that were in low con
dition, there has been failure. Indeed 
so far as our observation has gone, 
there is a fair crop even this year on 
well-tilled land. We do not. affirm 
this to have been uniformly the case, 
but our impression is that it has been 
the rule, or at any rate there has been 
such a proportion of average good 
crop-» «unfertile «oil. properly worked, 
to just il l mention of poor land as one
of the causes u« disappoiuuuem, and 
loss.

3. An unfavorable season. Early in 
the spring there was a very copious 
rain-fall. A record kept in one of 
tho best wheat sections of Ontario 
as follows. Ç

Incheffl-
April............................................. 0.655
May....................................... 6.25
June............................................. 2.54
July...........................   11.02

the heads of nourishing juices, their 
ascent being prevented by the injury 
done to tho stalk-joints. Hence tho 
heads turned yellow prematurely, 
and were found, to a groat extent, 
without kernels in them. The weak
ened joints broke readily with tho 
high winds, and this accounts for the 
large proportion of broken stems 
noticed by many in their wheat fields 
the present year. Besides the insects 
already named, the midge has done 
some mischief, though perhaps not on 
a very wide scale. Without doubt, 
the wire worm has been the worst of 
the insect foes with which the spring 
wheat crop has had to contend this 
year.

In view of tho formidable obstacles 
to its succès which have been nume
rated it is little wonder that spring 
wheat has turned out so badly. What 
to do about it is the next consider
ation. Our prescription, like many 
kinds of medicine, will doubtless be 
“ bad to take," but it may neverthe
less cure the patient. It is, in brief, 
to quit growing spring wheat, and 
fall too, for a time. The small yields 
of spring wheat for many years past 
have been very discouraging. Ten 
and twelve bushels to the acre did 
not pay the farmer, and those puny 
figures have “ told tho tale” for too 
many of our wheat-growers. Wo 
should be inclined ta ky it down as a 
rule to grow no wheat on land that 
cannot be reasonable expected to yield 
twenty bushels per acre. As a gen 
eral thing, too groat a proportion of 
wheat is grown on Canadian farms. 
There is still the lingering idea that 
wheat is the grand cash crop. Time 
was when this was true, but is. is not 
the case now. Beef, mutton, pork, 
butter, bggs, potatoes, and fruit, are 
all cash crops. Let us grow less grain 
and more grass, more turnips and 
carrots, more stock, and more dairy 
products. Tho race will not want 
bread if all Canadian farmers whose 
lands are impoverished cease to grow 
wheat for a time. Our nowly-seltled 
districts will raise it. It will be 

| grown on highly-cultivated farms, 
which, though not so numerous as

but when the calves are sold off young 
and cows in full milk are only kept, 
the proportion is two cows to seven 
and one-half acres. Colman estimates 
thioo acres of pasture as requisite for a 
cow in Birkshire county, Mass., while 
in some towns two acres of pasturage 
are sufficient. Mr. Farrington, in the 
report of the American Dairymen’s 
Association, thinks that on the average 
four acres are required per cow, for 
summer and winter keep ; while Mr- 
X. A. Williard thinks that in Herk
imer county, N. Y., one and one-half 
to two acres of pasture per cow will 
answer, and in some exceptional 
cases one acre.—Scientific Farmer.

QUICK WORK.

During these four months, two- 
thirds of the usual annual rain-fall 
took place. In May, and even so lute 
as June, there were frosts of unwonted 
severity, while in July there was un- 
precendent heat. Much of the seed 
was sown when the land was too wet 
and cold for vigorous germination, the 
result being partial decay of the seed 
and a weakly growth of plants.
Weeds being of a more hardy nature, 
made a strong growth, drawing on 
the resources of tbo soil, and choking 
down the young wheat plants. The 
severe frosts did farther injury to the 
struggling blades of grain, while they 
had little or no effect on tho weeds. 
Thought there was a period of more 
propitious weather between tho frosts 
of Maj and June, and the beat of July 
so that considerable growth was made 
and an appearance of promise taken 
on, the sudden advent of extremely 
hot weather caught the plants in a 
very succulent state, and dried up 
their juices with great rapidity, oc
casioning a premature maturity. The 
intense heat induced a rank growth 
of weeds, mid a corresponding con- mers 
sumption ol plant food needed by the 
growing gfain. To crown all, the 
rain-storms of July were very heavy, 
and accompanied by high winds, in 
consequence of vvhioh whole fields of 
wheat were laid flat, the stalks, brittle 
with the heat, largely breaking, and 
others being spindling and weak, 
failed to rise, and coming into contact 
with the moist earth decayed. Such 
stalk heads as continued erect, did 
not till well, owing to the process 
being hurried by the extremely hot 
weather.

3. Insects attacks, There seems 
little reason to doubt that the Hessian 
fly, which appeared last fall on the 
winter wheat, made its way to ad
jacent fields of spring wheat, finding 
in them more tender and tetayting 
diel|lhan on the winter wheat, whUffi} 
owing to a very favorable season, had 
made a more vigorous growth than 
common. It has been extensively 
supposed that the Hessian fly will not 
assail spring wheat, but the experience 
of the present season has proved that 
this idea is fallacious. A worse enemy 
than this appeared in great force.
This was the joint-worm, a congener 
of tho Hessian fly, but very dissimilar 
in habit. As its name denotes, this 
insect attacks the joints of the stalk, 
perforating them, and finding a tom- 
porary home there. The effect of the 
ravages of the wire-wormi# to deprive

could be wished, are increasing in 
number. It is a worthy ambition to 
desire to grow the king of grains, but 
we must sometimes “stoop to conquer” 
If we take to stock-raising and other 

,s products for a while, we shall by and 
by be able to raise respectable crops 
of wheat.

A hint was given at the outset that 
it might bo well to consider tho pro 
priety of sowing land to fall wheat 
where spring wheat had failed, in the 
light of tho causes of that failure. 
Our advice is “ don’tT^Thero is rea
son to fear the Hessian fly will be 
troublesome this fall,-v and it is pro
bable we are only at the beginning of 
our troubles with the joint-worm. 
This insect makes its abode in the 
straw of the previous crop, and is 
pretty sure to come forth next spring 
in redoubled force. In fact, it is 
thought by compstent judges that 
the only way to make a clean sweep 
of the joint-worm is to burn up the 
straw. Tho liability to future insect 
attack, added to tho considei-alions al
ready enumerated, makes out,-in our 
judgement, a pretty conclusive argu
ment in favor of a change of crop.

The last sensation occured last 
Thursday, when about fifty men were 
present by invitation, to see Jim 
Lawlon beat his own time of two'years 
ago, when his wife had bread baked in 
eight and a quarter minutes after the 
wheat was standing in the field. At 
4:6:10 o’clock, the Buckeye reaper, 
drawn by Cy Burnett’s dun mules, 
stood at the corner of the growing 
wheat, machine in gear, ready for a 
start. Mon were stationed every few 
feet along the line of grain, ready to 
•seize an armful as it fell from the 
reaper and rush with it to the 
thresher close by, which, under the 
direction of veteran drivers, was 
getting under way for business. At 
the mill, just sixteen rods away, 
Lawton stood at the window watching 
the moment when McCaw, on the 
swiftest horse in the county, should 
start from the thresher with the grain, 
while; Mrs. Lawton aud her niece, 
Miss Alice, had all the preparations 
made to make griddle cakes and 
biscuits in the shortest possible time. 
At tho drop of the hat the dun mules 
sprang to the work, and in lm. 15s. 
the threshed wheat, about a peck, 
was in the sack and on tho horse, and 
the race commenced for the mill. 
There were two bridges to cross, and 
tho excited spectators could only see 
a column of dust, hear a couple of 
laps un the plank bridges as the horse 
llcw over them at lightning speed, 
aud the wheat was delivered to Law- 
ton in tho mill. In lm. 17s. the flour 
was delivered to Mrs- Lawton, aud in 
3m. 55s. from thé starting of the 
reaper the first griddle cake came 
from the hands of Miss. Alice, was 
gobbled by a dozen eager hands and 
—that was the last of it. In 4m. 87s. 
from the starting of tho reaper, 
according to the best double-timer 
stop-watch in the country, a pan of 
biscuits was delivered to the hungry 
crowd by Mrs. Lawton, and that was 
the lttst seen of them. Then other 
pahs of delicious biscuits were baked 
more at leisure, and boiled ham and 
“ one minute biscuit ’’ formed a sand - 
wich it was right hard to beat.—Car- 
rolton (illo.) Democrat, July 5.

Where to Sei.e" Goon Bitter.— 
The Rural New Yorker says : In talk
ing with a person wlio had been a 
grocer, wo heard tho following remark 
in|answer to tho question •- Why do 
you not make more difference iu ilio 
price of batter taken in from the l'ar- 

“ We cannot do it. It will 
not work. Nothing will offend a 
woman quicker than to tell her 
that her butter is not first class 
If wo tell her the butter is poor, 
she will sell it somewhere else, and 
she will trade where she sells her 
produce. To keep her trade, I must 
buy her butter. So, it is customary 
to pay about tho same price for all 
grades of butter offered in small lots. 
We make on tho best lots and loose 
on the poorest. We come out about 
even, satisfy all parties and get the 
custom of those who sell butter which 
is good or poor.” Tho better way for 
those who make tho best butter, is to 
find some regular customers and sup
ply them from week to week through
out the year, lu this way, tho pro
ducer gels bettor prices mid avoids 
the close shave of middlemen.

Acreaue Recjiibeii for a Cow.— 
How much land is required for tiio 
support of a cow ? This question de
pends for an answer, so much on the 
oil cumstances ol the soil, as not to 
admit of a very dolinato answer. M 
Schulj, of Little Falls, X. V., esti
mates that the land in pasturage mid 
hay, requisite for tho support of a cow, 
is three acres ; and this is the estimate 
of Mr Carrington, lor moderately 
good farms in England. In Belgium 
ten acres of land support two cows, 
one heifer and one yearling or call ;

WHite Clover in Pastures.—Every 
pasture should contain some white 
clover. In will afford more feed at 
certain times of the year than any 
kind of grass or clover. It will not flour
ish in damp soils,or those that are very 
poor. It will do very woll in a par
tial shade, as a grove or orchard, but 
to make the highest excellence it 
should be sown where it will have 
the advantage of sunlight. It is easy 
to secure patches of white clover in a 
pasture, ly scattering seed in early 
spring, on bare places, and brushing 
it in. One pound of seed is sufficient 
to start white clover in a hundred 
places in a pasture. The disposition 
of this clover is lo spread by means 
of the branches that run along tho 
surface of the ground, and take root. 
Having secured a sod a foot square, 
it will soon extend so as to cover first 
a yard, then a rod.—Exchange.

Ri ssi ah. Cheese.—An article of diet 
of almost universal consumption 
among the poorer classes in Russia is 
the variety of homemade cheese known 
us Tworog, of which more than seven 
million pounds arc sold annually in 
St. Petersburg a!ono. Its mode of 
preparation is very simple. Sour 
skim milk is placed over night in a 
warm oven, aud poured the next day 
upon a sieve, where it is allowed to 
remain till all tho whey has run off. 
The curd is then packed tightly in a 
woddon vessel and covered with a lid 
made to fit exactly within it. On tÿis 
heavy weights are placed, so as to 
keep up a constant pressure on tho 
mass of curd, aud tho space between 
the lid and the top ofthe vessel is filled 
with cold water, which is frequently 
renewed. Tworog cheese is, iu fact, 
nothing more thau hard pressed curd. 
In the northwestern and southern gov
ernments of the Empire it is often 
made of sheep’s milk, and in Bessara
bia a superior quality made from tho 
whole milk is prepared, which pos
sesses far better keeping properties 
than tho ordinary sort, and which is 
exported in considerable quantities to 
Wallachia. Moldavia, and oven to 
Austria.—American Dairyman-
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THE OUI LOOK.

The political contest now raging from one 
end of the Dominion to the other can have 
but one result, so far as the continuance in 
office of the Government is concerned, but 
much may yet be (tone to render the victory 
complete. In the Lower Provinces the con
test is kept up with great spirit and vigour, 
the advantage resting, as might have been 
expected, almost exclusively with the sup
porters of the Government. It is believed 
ny some that every member of the House 
of Commons from New Brunswick—sixteen 
in number—will be supporters of the Ad
ministration, and that even the chapter of 
accident cannot give the Opposition more 
than two. In Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island the Administration is nearly 
as strong. Altogether Mr. Mackenzie on 
the 18th will probably find himself supported 
by four-fifths, of the representatives of the 
Maritime Provinces. Iu Quebec the Oppo
sition seems demoralized. Mr. Masson has 
abandoned the field and Mr. Coursol has been 
taken off the Bench to fill his place. In the 
Quebec district, Mr. Langeyin has abandoned 
Charlevoix, and has niet with a very bad re
ception in Rimouski. Mr. Thibaudoau, who, 
it will be remembered, resigned his seat for 
Mr. Laurier in Quebec city, is certain to be 
elected for Quebec county, formerly consider
ed a safe seat for Mr. Caron. Altogether it 
believed that the Liberals will carry seven or 
eight seats which they had not in the last 
Parliment. They - may lose some, but it 
seems certain that Mr. Mackenzie's support 
from Quebec will be increased by the election. 
The political re-action displayed by Mr. Joly s 
success last ^\pril has not yet ceased to oper
ate. Liberalism has received ft great impetus 
both among the French and English sections 
of the community, and the result cannot but 
be favorable to the Dominion Government. 
In Ontario, except in one or two counties 
where there there are local issues of an 
irritating kind, we hear of nothing but pro
mise of success for the Reform party. The 
leaders of the Opposition are hard pressed at 
every point, and many counties winch, even 
under the pressure of the Pacific Scandal, 
Reformers failed to carry in 1874, are now 
confidently promised, Kingston, London, 
East Hastings, South Ontario, North Ontario, 
South Victoria, Monck, Niagara, Centre Wel
lington, North Perth and Kent, are examples 
of the constituencies in which a revulsion is 
being worked by the excellent record of the 
Reform party in power, and the folly of Sir 
John McDonald in initiating his extreme 
protectionist policy.— Toronto Globe.

RELEASE OF A FENIAN.

The correspondence between the U. S. 
Minister Welch, and Earl Salisbury, iu re
gard to Condon, the convicted Fenian was 
very lately published :—

Welch wmes, August 12th, reminding 
Salisbury that former appeals for the release 
of Condon have been refused, but since then 
the action of the British Government has 
brought it so much honor that he (Welch) 
thought that the moment might possibly be 
a particularly agreeable one for the exercise 
of clemency, especially in answer to the 
prayer of a friendly Government, which has 
shown so deep an interest in the case as to 
have already preferred the prayer three 
times, and would doubtless continue to do, 
but always most respectfully, until it is 
granted. The belief in the United States is 
that Condon, an ardent irishman, who 
served most honorably iu the American war, 
was the victim of circumstances in his wrong 
doing, and having been eleven years in pri
son and learned wisdom, may well be re
stored to his family in the United States. 
Welsh concludes by saying he believes the 
release of Condon would be regarded by the 
President and Congress of the United States 
as a most friendly action. Under date 
August lUth, Lord Salisbury replies that the 
cabinet has carefully considered the request 
of Minister Welch and the fact that Condon's 
health is suffering seriously, and has been 
strongly moved to look upon the application 
in a most favorable light, in consequence of | 
its being one to which the President and 
Congress attach great importance. The 
Cabinet will, therefore, recommend that Her 
Majesty remit the remainder of the sentence 
of Condon and as a necessary consequence 
the remainder of the sentence of Melady, 
who was convicted of the same offence, 
under such conditions as Her Majesty may 
be pleased to prescribe, one of which will be 
the residence of the released prisoners out
side of the British Dominions for the re
mainder of the sentence, or for such shorter 
period as may be fixed.

Steamers between Liverpool and 
Cyprus.—The proposed establishment of a 
direct line of steamers between Liverpool 
and isle of Cyprus is another striking evi
dence of the energy with which the steam 
trade of England, aud especially of Liver
pool, is carried on in the Mediterranean. 
Thirty years ago there were few, if any, 
English steamers in that sea ; now there is 
scarcely a port within it whostTprinciple aud 
most important trade is not carried on mainly 
by the steamers of this country. Five-sixths 
of all the sea-going steamers of the world 
are English, and every now branch of trade 
that presents itself is eagerly seized upon by 
the steam-ship companies of England. It is 
only a few weeks since a new scene of trade 
aud political iuliuenee was opened by the ac
quisition of Cyprus, aud already some of the 
first steam-ship proprietors in the world have 
announced their intention to send their ships 
to revive the trade and commerce of this 
most ancient seat of Asiatic and European 
activity. Although so much has been done 
to extend the' steam traffic of England on 
the shores and amongst the islands of the 
Mediterranean, yet most of the larger islands, 
especially Cypi us and Crete, and more than 
one-half of the shores of Turkey, Syria, 
Egypt, Tripolis, Tunis, and Morocco, every
where bear the marks of the wars between 
the Turks aud the V enetians, the Spaniards 
aud the Moors, and theFrauksand the Turks. 
Even within living memory the seas adjoin
ing those countries were infested by pirates, 
who have, however, been gradually swept 
away by the severe marine police of England 
and other nations ; and the place of the 
pirates who infested the Barbary coast and 
the Ægean Seas, and even the entrance of 
the Adriatic, has been taken by the swift 
steamers of England spreading the innumer
able blessings of commerce and peaceful com
munication through seas which had for ages 
been the scene of plunder and desolation. 
Whatever may be tbe political results of re- 

-^cent arrangements—and we must all hope 
that they will be favourable—they can 
scarcely fail to give an additional impulse to 
that wonderful development of British 
energy that has covered the Mediterranean 
and so many other sens with the steam ships 
of England, aud again opened communication 
with the long-deserted shores which were 
the chief seats of ancient civilization.— The 
Liverpool Mercilry.

Dennis Kearney, the Californiademagogue, 
and labor agitator, had not long ago an inter
view with the Archbishop of Cincinatti. A 
report, which grossly misrepresented what 
was said, appeared in a San Franscisco piper. 
The following is a portion of it :—

Kearney entered and said, “ My name is 
Dennis Kearney, of California.” The Biriiop 
jumped to his feet, somewhat startled, re
moved his spectacles and extending his hand 
said, “ Well, you are a sweet ckicken ; take a 
seat,” and continued, nsuniing his seat, 
“ what do you mean going about the country 
using the word of God so much, sowing 
disse ntion—

Kearney, interrupting, said :—“ I use the 
word God because he is a friend of the work
ingman.” The Bishop bowed his head and 
said :—“ What do you want with me ? You 
are nut a good Catholic." Kearney quickly 
replied :—“ I am as good a Catholic ns lives. 
I follow the leading of Jesus Christ. He 
was a Communist and a tramp.” The Bishop 
again bowed at the mention of the name of 
Jesus.

Kearney continued :—“ And I called to find 
out about that libel published about my 
being an Orangeman, under your sanction. 
It is a lie, and I don’t believe in Orangeism 
or any other ism that revives dead issues. 
The Irish workingmen have other fights on 
hand without fighting the battles of 200 years 
ago. While I pity Irishmen who are so 
narrow-minded as to believe in it I despise 
Orangeism. Now, what better Catholic do 
you want than that ? It is true I don’t go 
to church ns often as heretofore.”

The Bishop (interrupting) said :—“ It is 
not always a good Christian who attends 
church regularly.”
"Kearney—“ I claim to be a Christian because 
I am working in the interest of the poor.”

The Bishop—“ That is right. But do you 
go right about it, with your blasphemy and 
threats of burning and dividing up the land 
among the people ? How can you divide 
the land ?”

Kearney—“ We propose to tax and tax the 
rich land grabbers until they sell it off at 
reasonable prices.”

Jewish Fears.—Certain leaders among 
the Jews entertain fears that the race, as 
distinct from all others, may become extinct. 
And warnings are being uttered against 
inter-marriage with Christians. The Jewish 
paper of Chicago declares {hat the Jews will 
entirely disappear if the fatal and increasing 
tendency to inter-marriage is not checked. A 
daughter of tbe late Isaac Friedlander, of 
San Francisco, the colossal grain speculator, 
married a Christian, with her father s consent, 
and two children of a prominent and orthodox 
Jewish minister of Berlin have receritly 
married out of their ancestral faith. In the 
)osthumons writings of Dr. Geiger, the 
■amous rabbi of Bodin, is published a letter 

from Mr. Bischoffsheim, a distinguished 
Jewish scholar of Paris, written in 1872, in 
which be says: “The majority of the 
Parisian Israelites have cast aside ceremonial 
and ritualistic observances to such an extent 
that they continue Jews only in name. Many 
of the best and wealthiest families attend no 
synagogue, and, what is worse, marry their 
daughters to Christians. If the wive% do 
not themselves embrace Christianity, the chil
dren, at least, are certain to be raised in that 
faith. The ultimate result of all this can 
only be the gradual transfer of the Jewish 
people to the prevailing religion.”—Ex.

Fredericton, N. B., September 7, 1878.

WHICH “MAC?"

The International Monetary Congress at 
Paris is not likely to affect any practical 
result ; Germany takes no part in the Congress 
England announces that sbe shall not change 
her system ; France is resolved to wait, and 
none.of the minor powers will ventvre to act 
while these are idle. The delegates think it 
impossible to fix the value of silver by legis
lation and have very little confidence in its 
stability as currency. The failure of the 
Congress will do much to depress the price' of 
silver to a point even lower than it has 
reached ; and, if the reports from Nevada are 
true, a fuither enormous supply is to be 
thrown upon a market already depressed.

Despite the immense yield of gold in Cali
fornia, it is now shown that her tillable soil 
produce more actual wealth than her richest 
mines. Her grain and her fruit exceed in 
value the best of her placers. Her grape 
crop this season will be so very large that 
preparations are making to convert 1,000 
tons of grapes into raisins. Most persons 
think of California only as a gold-bearing 
state, and it is pleasant to know that her 
agricultural resources are beyond those of 
her mines. Agriculture is apt tp pay better 
than gold or silver seeking in any fertile 
well-cultivated region.—-Ex,

Communications.
For the “ Agriculturist.” 

GRAND LAKE STREAM, ME.

Socialism in Europe.—Several events 
indicate that the socialist movement against 
religion, law, and the established order of 
things has extensively spread through Eu
rope ; and embraces countries politically 
separated in the net-work of its organizations. 
A special despatch from Germany to a Lon
don paper says that the attempted assassi
nation of the Russian Chief of Police is the 
subject of comment there. The theorv is 
advanced that it was the work of secret soci
eties, and was in retaliation for the execution 
of Hoedel, at Berlin. A bond of sympathy 
is said to exist between tho secret societies 
of Russia, Germany and France. The fact 
that Hoedel's sentence was to be carried out 
was known in St. Petersburg this morning, 
and it is said that both Iloedel and Dr. 
Noebling, who is soon to meet Hoedel’s fate, 
were iu association with Russian societies. 
There is doubtless some degree of exagge
ration in the popular reports about the 
strength of these organizations; and yet the 
vote iu several electoral districts in Germany 
proves that the minds of certain classes are 
extensively poisoned by socialistic theories.— 
Guardian.

field just now. When he went to 0?J)Orne 
the other day to visit the Queen, he travel
led in one of the royal saloon carriages, the 
superintendent of the lino drove the train, as 
he does when the Quyen travels, and the 
platforms iu Victoria Station were covered 
with crimson cloth. No wonder Mr. Glad
stone is disturbed.

The cottonwood telegraph poles used on 
the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Lave sprouted, and give promise of supplying 
a continuous line of shade trees.

Sir,—In response to a request for a copy 
of your excellent paper, I have received it 
regularly for the last three weeks, and have 
been ungrateful in notf acknowledging it 
before. It has been like the face of an old 
friend, for since the dissolution of the Colonial 
Farmer, I have not heard from Fredericton 
or my friends in that beautiful city. But 
without further preamble, I will proceed to 
“ give an account of myself and my surround
ings.” Doubtless the traveller, at first sight, 
would denominate this place a collection of 
rocks and stumps, with few evidences of 
civilization. It is indeed isolated from the 
outside world, being twelve miles from a 
railroad, and as it has no farming country 
outside of it for a long way, beii$j in the 
centre of a great forest it is wild enough to 
look at, but it is still a thriving and busy 
village. The large tannery of the Shaw 
Bros., is the fountain-head of operations in 
this place. They may be said to have 11 
monopoly of business as no work is done 
which is not by them or in connection with 
them. *

The scenery at this place is Nature in her 
wildest grandeur. Broad lakes spread out in 
the distance as far as the eye can reach, and 
bright streams “ run whimpling clear,” while 
from off high hills which might be properly 
called mountains, a lovely view of the scenic 
grandeur of the country is obtained even ns 
far as Calais, a distance of 32 miles.

Previous to the erection of the tannery, 
about the greatest fishing and game resort in 
the world, was Grand Lake Stream or “ Sap- 
logus,’’ as it was poetically .styled by Dr. 
Bethune, but with the advancement of civili
zation its glories have somewhat faded.— 
There were times when the whole stream 
(three miles in length) was lined with tents,' 
and fishermen say that you could catch the 
land-locked salmon as fast as you would 
th^ow in your hook ; great big ones weighing 
twelve, thirteen, and over fifteen pounds, but 
now the strain upon them has depleted their 
numbeis, while the filth from the tannery 
which pollutes the stream has filled up their 
spawning beds, aud killed the young fish. 
An effort has been made to hatch them arti
ficially, and the Government has built a 
hatching house and placed Mr. Aitkins as 
operator. The project is thought to be 
feasible by most people, but it can hardly be 
equal to the natural method.

It is time that such a large and undeveloped 
wilderness as lies along the Sehoodic Lakes 
was opeued up, but it is all owned by lumber 
merchants who take no interest in the settle
ment of the country, and who want to keep 
the poor man working for them at miserable 
wagesq, and although the lumber is cut off 
the greatest part of it they will not sell it. 
flSfcw Bros, will not sell any off their town
ship, they wish to keep their men working 
in the tannery for 80 cents per day. They 
take no interest in the building of streets or 
improvement of the village and kick against 
incorporation, (the only thing that would 
bring this about) as interfering with the 
supreme sway of their power.

Yours truly,
M. Butler.

Grand Lake Stream, Sept, 2,1878,

What fact is there on which an elector of 
York can decide his vote for or against the 
McKenzie administration ? He reads in the 
opposition papers, charges against it of in
competence, blundering, donothingism,. ex
travagance and corruption, charges so reck
lessly made that their exaggeration defeats 
their purpose. There are surely some data 
by which Mr. McKenzie’s administration can 
be compared with that of Sir John A. Mc
Donald's, and by which it can be condemned 
or approved. There is a very strong per
sonal element, in this election contest. The 
cry is raised, “ measures not men,’’ but the 
character of the men who are leaders has a 
powerful influence on many. Some admire 
the rugged honesty and grim humor of Mc
Kenzie. Others are drawn to Sir John, by 
his geniality and his accessibility. But, to 
the great mass of the electors of any county, 
who never come in contact with leaders of 
governments, the character of the adminis
tration of such leaders is a matter of greater 
concern than their personal character; 
honesty and economy even with repellant 
manners is preferable to extravagance and 
corruption under the best of fellows. Honest 
economy is we think the fact which will 
justify the elector of York in throwing in a 
ballot that will go towards keeping McKenzie 
in power. One great charge against him is, 
that professing economy, expenditures have 
increased under his administration. Those 
who make the charge, keep out of sight, the 
fact that under Sir John the expenditures 
increased at a tremendous rate. In 1807 
they were $13,486,192, in 1873 they were 
$.3,310,316, a rise of nearly ten millions, 
and in 1873 the year when he was blown up 
by the Pacific Scandal, the revenue fell short 
of the expenditure, leaving a deficit of 
$1,945,009. Under Sir John the nett debt of 
the Dominion was increased nearly 33 mil
lions, in 1867 it was $75,727,641, and in 
1874, $108,324,965; besides he left great 
obligations which Mr. McKenzie was com
pelled to meet in the form of expenditures, 
on Canals, the Intercolonial and Pacific Rail
ways, P. E. Island Railway, improvement of 
St. Lawrence, &c., &c., amounting to $24,- 
361,920.

In 1877, under McKenzie, the next debt 
was $138,208,699, an increase of $24,883,- 
735, but only for a half million of it, is he 
responsible, as the great bulk of the increase 
was owing to the engagements entered into 
by Sir John, and which Mr. McKenzie was 
compelled to meet.

The increase of the debt on account of 
those engagements, has necessarily increased 
the annual expenditures, for interest and 
siting fund, some $1,407,244, but Over this 
increase McKenzie had no control. He must 
be judged as a economical administrator by 
what he has done to decrease the expendi
ture within his control. VVhat do we find on 
examining official figures ? The fact that 
while the average annual increase of controll
able expenditure under Sir John was $782,296 
the average annual decrease under McKenzie 
has been $496,332. Bearing in mind that 
under the McDonald administration the an
nual expenditures increased, as before stated, 
ten millions, it is surely something in Mr. 
McKenzies favor, that for all the heavy ex
penditures beyond his control, and owing to 
the increased requirements of a growing 
country, the annual expenditures for which 
he is fairly responsible have only increased 
$202,975.

The broad fact is, while under Sir John 
things were going at a tremendous pace, 
debt and expenditures being rolled up rapidly, 
and the country recklessly committed to vast 
undertakings. Mr. McKenzie, while shoulder
ing the very heavy obligations thrust upon 
him by his predecessor, has conducted the 
government with caution and economy, and 
has effected a most considerable reduction in 
the ordinary expenditures. He is evidently 
a safer man than his knightly rival.

DOMINION ELECTION LAW.

-In preparation for the coming elections 
the papers are publishing long epitomes, or 
quotations from the Dominion Election law. 
Those sections of the law that relate to 
“ corrupt practices," to entertaining of elect
ors, to furnishing, or causing to be used, party 
flags, ensigns, or standards, ribbons, badges, 
or favors ; to bribery, treating by self or agent, 
to using undue influence by threat, fraud, 
violence or intimitation—all which offences 
are punishable by fine or imprisonment or 
disqualification, have no doubt been closely 
studied by the two persons most concerned. 
Candidates in York have had a lesson read 
them which will make them more careful in 
future. The sections that are the most im
portant for the electors to know and observe 
are the directions for their guidance in 
voting :—

The voter is to vote only for one candidate, 
unless two members are to be returned for 
the Electoral District, in which case he may 
vote for one or for two candidates as he 
thinks fit.

The voter will go into one of the com
partments, and with a pencil there provided, 
place a cross in the division containing the 
name or names of the candidate or candidates 
for whom he votes, thus X.

The voter will then fold the ballot, so as 
t<&how a portion of the back only, with the 
number and the initials of the Deputy 
Returning Officer ; he will deliver it to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who will place it 
in the ballot box. The voter will then forth
with quit the polling station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot 
paper, he can return it to the proper officer, 
who, on being satisfied of the fact will givi 
him another.

If the voter votes for more candidates 
than he is entitled to vote for, or places any 
mark on the ballot paper by which he can 
afterwards be identified, his vote will not be 
counted.

If tbe voter takes a ballot paper out of the 
polling station, or fraudulently puts any other 
into the ballot box than the ballot paper 
given him by the Deputy Returning Officer, 
he will be subject to be punished by fine of 
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding six months, with or 
without hard labor.

The News is somewhat exercised over the 
delay in issuing the writs for the Local 
Elections, made necessary by the resig- 
nationof Mr. Blair and Mr. Thompson. Why 
do not the Government, it asks, furnish the 
electors of York with an opportunity for 
deciding who shall occupy the vacant seats ? 
We can’t answer for the Government. We 
may however suggest that there are feasible 
reasons why the Government may not be in 
à very great hurry to issue the writs. Every 
election costs the Province money—so many 
hundred dollars. If the elections had been 
brought on immediately after the resignations, 
and if Messrs. Blair and Thompson had been 
re-elected, the processes of resignation and 
issuing of writs might have to be repeated by, 
and for either one or the other or both of the 
other member, and the expense to the Pro
vince thereby doubled. And then, supposing 
all tbe members who resigned were re-elected, 
they would still be like so many Damocleses 
with Dr. Dow’s petition, like the sword by 
the hair, suspended over them. Can the 
Government be sure, can any one be sure, 
that in the trial before Judge Duff, on the 
26th October, that personal bribery will not 
be proved against one or other of the defend
ants (and on the supposition reflected mem
bers). In that case he would be disqualified 
from serving for six years and be ejected 
from his seat, and the Government would be 
compelled to issue another writ for a new 
election, at tripled cost to the country.

Since the Government have not already 
issued the writs for the Local Elections, it is 
pretty certain that they will not do so until 
the Dominion Elections are over, and that 
will bring us well towards t*he end of Sep
tember, and after that they may think that the 
wiser course will be to wait fhe issue of the 
trial. The situation does look a little queer, 
when one thinks over it.

MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL.

Temperance speakers err often in looking 
only on one side of the question. They 
speak as if abstinence from strong drink and 
overcoming the appetite for it were all that 
was needed to make the world moral, pros
perous and happy ; to redeem it from vice 
and misery. They do not dwell upon the 
strong passions of human nature, (which drink 
certainly inflames,) but which work untold 
evil when men are seemingly most temperate. 
The Turk is temperate, probably as much 
from climate as from law and religion ; but 
that does not prevent the Turkish Empire 
from being the worst governed, most oppres
sed and backward, and in some respects the 
most vicious nation in the world. The An
glo Saxon race, by climate and constitution, 
has always been addicted to the use of stimu
lants, but is the most progressive of all 
races. The misery caused by the excessive 
use of strong drink is deplorable, individual 
instances of the fall from high estate to de
gradation from that cause are too numerous. 
But listen to some temperance speakers (who 
are perhaps haunted by their own experi
ence) one would imagine that the world is 
going from bad to worse in the use of alco
hol, to put it bluntly, and that temperance is 
the exception ; but surely the state of society 
generally rebuts such an aspersion. The 
tone of society, the force of public opinion 
running strongly in the direction of temper
ance, will abate and discountenance the use 
of strong drink ; but no law will compell 
men to abstain continuously against the 
grain.

Temperance speakers often loose sight of 
the fact, when depicting the vice and misery 
rampant among the impoverished masses of 
crowded cities, that it is not always love for 
liquor that drives them to its use, but because 
they find in it some relief,—though decep
tive—from the hardness, penury, hopeless
ness and vacuity of their lives. Temperance 
will never gain the triumph that its ardent 
apostles look for, until a change takes place 
in the spirit of the world, and selfishness is 
conquered by the power of Christianity.

There was a regular monthly meeting of 
the City Council, last Tuesday evening, pre
sent, the Mayor and Aldermen Richey, 
M^ore, Grieves, Smith, Beek, Cliff, Sim
mons, Estey and Dykeman. The public 
benches were almost wholly unoccupied.

The Auditor’s Report was taken up. The 
accounts showing a total of $630.62, viz. 
Fire Department, $70.36, City Hall, $174.90 
Public Works, $77.95, Roads and Streets, 
$174.81, Street Lamps, $307.50, were read, 
and most of them passed. The gas fixtures 
bill, and bill for extras in connection with 
work done on Steam Fire Engine, were 
on motion of Aid. Cliff, Chairman of Fire 
Department, referred to committee of public 
works. The gas bill $72.00 was on motion 
of Aid. Simmons referred to the City Hall, 
the account for lighting city lamps, to the 
street lamp committees.

Action was taken on resolution moved by 
Aid. Beek, regarding the opening of a drain, 
at the upper end of the town, passing Prof. 
Bailey’s and Judge Fisher’s, by a committee 
being appointed to inspect state of whole 
length of drain, and reportât next meeting of 
Council.

On motion of Aid. Simmons resolution was 
adopted to pay the three policemen monthly ; 
an order was passed for $33 each, Aid. Dyke- 
man, chairman of Roads committee, reported 
that the petition of Jas. Mullen and others 
of Gain Brooke Settlement, asking that they 
be allowed to pay their taxes by wo'rk on 
the roads, had been unanimously dismissed. 
Mr. Grieves a member of said committee, 
who had been unavoidably absent at its final 
meeting objecting.

There was some misunderstanding over 
two accounts from Mr. J. Phillips, between 
members of Fire, Road, Wharfs committees, 
the justice of the claims was not disputed, 
but they could not agree as to which depart
ment, in either case, should be accountable. 
Other accounts were finally referred to Road 
committee with instructions to see Mr. 
Phillips and have the matter cleared up. 
Orders was passed to lay down a new plat
form at upper end of King Street, before 
store of J. D. Raiusford.

Petition from J. M. Hogg, for re
survey of property by City Surveyor, dis
missed, 7 to 3. Petitions from several 
parties praying for relief from taxes on ac
count of old age, poverty &c., were referred 
to contested assessment committee, also 
petition for Prof. Fowler for refund of taxes 
overpaid. Several other matters were set
tled.

The “ Cow Question" was raised by Aid. 
Estey, who said that it was a nuisance and 
disgrace to the city that cows should be al
lowed to wander about and browze within its 
bounds. Keith was appointed “driver,” and 
a committee was named to amend the bye
laws in this case, which as they stand now 
are inoperative.

Forestalling.—Last Tuesday night at 
the City Council, Aid. Dykeman brought up 
the subject of forestalling. He spoke of it, 
as a public grievance, and urged that it would 
be better both for the country people and 
the people of the town, if meat and produce 
were brought to, and sold in the regular 
market, as the law requires, instead of being, 
as now, in great part bought up before it found 
*ta way there. Custom in this case seems 
stronger than law. The convenience many 
find in buying at their doors, «without the 
trouble of going to market, and the profit 
some make in purchasing largely at the low
est price to resell at a higher, continue to 
overide the law. It is hard upon towns 
people who market regularly to find an un
satisfactory show of meat, &c., in the stalls. 
The only remedy is to enforce the law, with
out fear or favor, and to notify as public as 
possible all concerned, that both those who 
sell or those who sell irregularly, will have 
to pay the legal penalty.

Regatta Challenge Cup.—Mr. J. Bab
bit has imported from the United States ' 
regatta challenge cup‘” which is an object of 
interest in the window in which it is hung. 
The design is truly aquatic, around the 
upper part of the cup there is an etching of 
oarsmen rowing on a river, and around it 
there is hung a raised wreath of water lilies 
with gilt leaves ; the rest of the cup is of 
burnished silver, carrying out the idea of 
water* The cup has handles and a golden 
lining, and is supported by three oars tied 
together by a silver painter resting oh an 
ornamental base, the upper surface of which 
represents a pond with a water lilly growing 
in the midst of it.

The people of Fredericton will realise 
that they are in the midst of a contested 
election next week. Mr. Pickard and Mr. 
Fisher will hold public' meetings in the City 
Hall, the latter, ou Monday, and the first on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. As under the 
Dominion Election Law, the candidates will 
not have an opportunity of addressing the 
electors from the hustings, tlieso meetings 
will answer tho same purpose.

Mr. Pickard, who was iu the city in the 
beginning of the week, (but who left again, 
for the work, ou Monday evening^, has met, 
everywhere he has been throughout the 
county, with a most encouraging reception. 
He will be able, on Tuesday afternoon, to 
enlighten his audience, which will be num
erous and sympathetic, as to the political 
feeling in the county, and as to his position 
and opinions.

The House of Assembly of British Colum
bia lately passed, 14 to 9, an address to tho 
Queen, praying, that in the event of the 
Dominion Government failing to carry into 
effect the settlement of 1874, on or before 
the first day of May next, Her Majesty will 
be graciously pleased to order aud direct that 
British Columbia shall therefore have the 
right to exclusively collect her customs and 
excise duties, and to withdraw from the 
union ; and shall also, in any event, be en
titled to be compensated by the Dominion 
for losses sustained by reason of past delays 
and failure of the Dominion Government to 
carry out their railway and other obligations 
to the Province.

We have received the Canadian reprint of 
the Fortnightly Review, which contains 
number of fine articles, among them, “The 
Convention with Turkey,” by S. Laing, M. P, 
“ Iceland,” by Anthony Trollipe, “ The 
change in Belgian politics,” by E. de Laveleye, 
“ The political adventures of Lord Bençons- 
fieltl," “ Greece at the Congress of Berlin,’ 
&c. Ruse-Belford Publishing Co., Toronto.

We regret that ihe communication signed 
“ Private,” reflecting on Capt. Cropley in a 
most uncalled for and^un^ust manner, found 
its way into the columns of the “ Agricul 
tubist " last week.

The first newspaper in the Norfcjtf West 
Territories, the “ Saskatchewan Herald," was 
struck off vu Friday, 10th ult.

It is a very general opinion that that 
black, broken fence, that advertisement 
board before the stone barracks is “ a di: 
grace ” to the city. It ought to be cleared 
away.

Labor Movement.—The New York 
Herald says, “ that the labor movement is 
one of those transient uprisings which swell 
into notice and subside with passing events. 
The long period of business stagnation and 
distress which has weighed upon all classes 
since the disastrous collapse of 1873 has 
made the laboring classes impatient and 
almost desperate, and willing to swallow any 
nostrum which promises relief. If this pro
tracted depression continues the labor move
ment will grow ; but a general revival of 
trade and industry would cause it to subside. 
Full employment for labor, whenever it shall 
come, will brighten the condition of all 
classes and diffuse social tranquility and con
tent. We are already in the dawn of re
newed prosperity. The farmers of the 
country are gathering the most abundant and 
magnificant harvest with which they have 
ever been blessed, and the certainty of cheap 
food, as well as cheap fabrics, will give mod
erate wages as great a command over the 
means of living as was possessed by the 
higher wages of flush tiniea. Our currency 
is already substantially at par with gold, 
and consequently beyond danger of further 
fluctuation. We are to have formal resump
tion on thj first of January, and our exporta
tion of agrricultural products, including the 
great staple of cotton, is likely to be so large 
as to remove all reasonable doubt as to our 
ability to maintain the experiment. A.ssured 
resumption, by removing all danger\opa 
further depreciation of property, will impart 
confidence and encourage enterprise, and if 
1879 should be a good business year the labor 
movement will disappear, leaving har ily a 
ripple on the surface of our politics. If Gen
eral Butler is to make anything of the new 
agitation he must accomplish it during tbe 
coming autumn or the opportunity' will be

Concert.—The Mendlesshon Quintette 
Club gave their concert in the City Hall last 
evening. We fully expected that the long 
established reputation of the “ Club” and the 
proved excellence of the performances would 
have drawn a crowded house ; as it was, the 
audience though, not large, was appreciative.

The concert opened with -tbe overture to 
William Tell, a most striking and effective 
performance both as a work of art and as dis
playing the complete unison and wonderful 
instrumentation of the players. It is a mere 
pretence in any one, who is not a trained 
musician, to act the critic. But we may 
mention the perfect bowing of Gustav Dann- 
reuther, who played with great expression, 
showing admirable schooling, and the violon
cello solo of Rudolph Hennig, which was 
heartily applauded. Miss Ella C. Lewis, 
who has not a very large but very sweet and 
well developed voice sang an operatic piece, 
and a ballad which was encored. It is super
fluous to mention to praise here, the solo 
flute and clarinette playing of Edward Heindl 
and Thomas Ryan. The performances of 
the Quintette Club show advancing art and 
scientific skill, which we hope is a sign of 
the improved and refined musical taste of 
their audiences.

Mass Temperance Meeting.—Last 
Sunday evening there was a mass Temper
ance meeting in the City Hall which was 
well filled. Before, and at intervals between 
the speeches, the choir on the platform sung 
some beautiful hymns, in which the audi
ence joined.

The speakers were the Rev. Mr. Hamlin, 
late of Constantinople, Prof. Allison, and 
Rev. Mr. Reud.

Rev. Mr. Hamlin, related some interesting 
facts concerning temperance in the Turkish 
Empire. Among the Mahammedan popula
tion, prohibition has always been enforced 
by law and religion. Their temperance 
made the Turks the finest soldiers in the 
world, able to sustain hardships, fatigues, 
privations, without loss of morale, that would 
break down even a British regiment. He 
spoke of the muscularity of the Turks, and 
instanced the ca$e of a porter, who carried 
for a wager, a bag of flour of 571 lbs. up an 
incline rising 139 feet from the boat to the 
granary, and attributed this remarkable dis
play of strength to the fact that he was the 
descendant of a race whose blood had not 
been contaminated by alcohol for a thousand 
years. But it was hardly fair, to credit 
temperance with the performance of this 
feat ; we fancy that there have been some 
Anglo Saxons, whose blood was not free 
from suspicion of aflchohol, who have given 
at least equal proof of muscular power- 
Temperance, he said, kept the Turk in health 
and strength, and very free from crimes of 
violence. Prof. Allison in course of his 
speech, in which he gave statistics of the 
enormous amounts spent in England and 
United States on liquor, and related stories 
of the debasing effects o: its excessive use 
on individuals, and of the dire misery that 
such individuals would introduce into beau
tiful and once happy homes, took a hopeful 
view of the cause of temperance. But while 
hailing the dawn of a new and better era, he 
saw enormous difficulties in the way of the 
complete and final triumph of temperance, 
the chief being the immense profits of the 
liquor traffic, touching one the strongest pas
sions of human nature, the love of money, 
and the difficulty of eradicating the appetite 
for alchoholic stimulants.

Rev. Mr. Reud spoke shortly, his most 
tangible remark being that he believed that 
the County of York at least, would be 
cleared of the rum traffic, and that the peo
ple would speak out against it with something 
more forcible than words namely ballots— 
Collection was taken up.

The Fredericton Reform Club Picnic 
which took place last Tuesday was a great 
succeas, people in Fredericton imagined that 
the rain which began to pour down about 
noon would spoil sport in Blissville, but they 
were mistaken for not a drop fell.

Another picnic success was the Catholic 
one at Kingsclear, last Wednesday,—Father 
Priscillus’. Picnicers from Fredericton 
started early for, the scene of enjoyment in 
carriages. Bryson’s Band, on a four-in-hand, 
with “ Harvey ’’ for whip, leading the van.

On the same day, Wednesday, that the 
Kingsclear Picnic took place the Carleton 
Serenade Band excursion party from St. 
John, made an excursion into Fredericton, 
some found their way up country, many took 
their picnic dinner in the Barker House 
where they were most admirably served.

Reception of the Bishop—At a meet
ing adjourned from Monday until Thursday 
last, and which was largely attended by 
members of the Church of England in Fred
ericton and the vicinity, a resolution was 
adopted to make some manifestation of wel
come and esteem, on the return of the 
Bishop of the Diocese from England, which 
is expected shortly, though the exact date is 
uncertain. A deputation consisting of Judge 
Wetmore, W. Carman, Esq., and the Rev. 
G. Roberts was appointed to meet and greet 
the Bishop at the Junction. On the arrixal 
of the train in Fredericton His Lordship will 
be driven to the ^adraa School Room where 
aj^address will b* presented to him.

Hon Mr. Tilley, we are sorry to say, met 
with an accident on Monday evening, while 
being driven to Fairville. The waggon 
came into collusion with a sloven, and he was 
thrown out, and was somewhat seveielv 
bruised.

A Source of Hard Times.—Speaking 
of the vast—and to a great extent avoidable 
—destruction of property by fire in this 
country, the Fireman says that fires are in
creasing,, both in numbers and destructive
ness, far more rapidly than the increase of 
wealth and production. It is computed that 
from an annual loss by fire in 1868 of $35,- 
000,000, the annual loss, exclusive of ex
ceptional fires such as Boston and Chicago 
(if they may be called “exceptional”)'has 
increased to $100,000,000. Tne full signifi
cance of this statement cannot be realized 
unless analyzed. This loss is the irremedi
able loss of human product and industry. It^p 
is the conversion of huma jp$tiood, brawn and 
muscle, necessary to create $100,000,000 of 
value, into ashes and smoke. A^s.lining the
labor that produced this value to be worth 
$3 per day, this loss is the loss of more than 
the combined labor of 100,000 men for one 
entire year. Then, too, it must be remem
bered that this is surplus production. It has 
been accumulated by producers after earning 
livelihoods for themselves and families, and 
paying their share of the cost of government 
and their proportion of the burdens of society.
It would require, then, the labor of 100,000 
men for 20 years to replace by surplus pi^- 
duction this annual Luv*—It is not only^^ 
much wealth substracted from the resources 
of the country, but it is the loss of the pro
ductive power of so much capital.

The Fisheries Award.—Although 
several weeks have passed since Secretary 
Evarts addressed a letter to the British Gov
ernment, setting forth reasons why the 5,- 
600,000 fishery award was excessive, no re
ply, has yet been received. It is thought the 
delay is owing to the thorough examination 
the British Government is giving the sub
ject. A recent order of the Treasury depart
ment to the collectors of customs, directing 
them to obtain from the masters of fishing 
vessels arriving within their districts reports 
showing the quantity and kind of fish taken 
within three miles from the shores of Canada, 
has been made for the object of obtaining 
official information, to show the British 
Government, if needs be, the comparatively 
small value of such fish as contrasted with 
the award.

We copy the above from an American 
exchange. The idea of paying over those 
millions is very repugnant to some Ameri
cans. Thé ordinary Yankee feels as if, in 
this fishery business, the natural cutenesa of 
the nation had been at fault. He hopes 
against hope that, as the British Government 
has yielded to pertinacious representation in 
others, say Fenian matters, they will some
how or other'be induced to forego their just 
claims. Vain idea.

Cause of the Famine.—Our Chinese 
writer argues that the famine in China is 
largely attributed to the culture of opium. 
Stating his reasons for this belief lie says the 
drug has had a most debilitating effect upon 
the people, and they have been less indust
rious than heretofore. Large tracts of their 
most productive soil have been given up to 
cultivation of poppies, the supply in store 
has become greatly reduced, and a season of 
excessive drought necessarily resulted in the 
starvation of millions. In some district the 
officials have forbidden the cultivation of tho 
poppy, and threaten to confiscate the. land uf 
those who violate the edict. The Govern
ment will not attempt to interfere with tho 
use of opium, and will encourage its im
portation because of the revenue thus derived, 
but it will increase the production of grain 
as a safeguard against famine, ami by in
creasing the cost of opium its use will bo les
sened. It is good to know that latest advices 
from the famine district strtc that there have 
been heavy rains which will save the crops, 
which means saving a million lives.

Awful Disaster.—A dreadful disaster 
occurred in the Thames on Tuesday evening 
last. The “Princess Alice,” an excursion 
paddle-wheel steamer with 800 (according 
to one estimate^ passengers on board, was 
run into by. a screw collier steamer “the 
Bywell Castle,” off Dorking, in returning 
from Gravesend to London. The “ Princess 
Alice " was struck amidships, and sank bow 
first in five minutes afterwards. Her owuers" 
first estimate uf the loss of life ranged from 
600 to 650. The drowned included an ex
traordinary proportion of women and child
ren. Several of the survivors speak of hav
ing lost as many as three, five and six. child
ren. They describe the water as covered 
with hundreds of shrieking people. The 
Captain and nearly all the crew of the 
“Alice” were drowned.- They had no time 
to lower the boats and there were but few 
life buoys on the steamer.

A telegraph, by way of Vienna, status, 
that on Tuesday night, Aug. 30th, tho town 
of Miskolez, the capital of the circle of Ber- 
sovil, Hungary was entirely laid waste by a 
storm. A’thousand houses were destrojed 
by a tremendous rainfall ; another account 
describes it as a waterspout. Over 400 
corpses were recovered by tho 1st Sept., but 
200 were then reported as still missing.

At Krlau <>5 miles from Pesth, the river 
Eyre rose during the storm and broke through 
the walls of the town. Whole rows of 
houses were demolished by tho flood, and 
many persons drowned.

The horses jmrehased for the Fire Depart
ment are now in tho stables of the Steam 
Fire Engine House. They are young ani
mals, rising five years, and bays, and look as 
if they might be serviceable. Their weight 
is 1280 lbs. each. With care they may be 
brought up to 1450 lbs. each. Besides haul
ing the steam engines they will be employed 
on work on the streets, which it is to be 
hoped will always be their principal labour. 
In this connection it may be mentioned that 
the Silsby engine was lately scaled and its 
weight found to be 6660 lbs.

The Yellow Fever in the South.— 
“ Yellow Jack ’’ is still pursuing his destroy
ing course, and is making terrible ravages, 
a telegram of the date of Sept. 4th says :—

The fear of the fever is producing a terrible 
effect. A southern paper says:—-The death 
record in the fever-smitten South continues 
to grow greater daily and the intelligence 
from Memphis this morning is the saddest 
thus far received. The interments there 
yesterday reached 130. The Mayor is down 
with fever, and pres» reports state that the 
city is one vast cr ruel houset—a large num
ber of dead still ru. .lining unburied. Piteous 
appeals continue to be made both for money 
and attendants.

In New Orleans 100 deaths occured and 
273 new cases were reported ; at Grenada, 
Miss., there were between 20 and 30 deaths; 
at Greenville 19, at Canton 4, and at other 
places in the State the mortality is still on 
the increase.

The fear of the fever tries men’s soul 
The fountains of selfishness have gushed 
deep in thousands of hearts. Friends have 
closed their doors on friends. Warm hearts 
have grown chilled and hard not to be touch
ed by the tender chord of love or tie of grati
tude. The presence of death, the fear of 
death, blocks out all else, and under the 
light of heaven's fires aire revealed the utter 
selfishness, the repulsive blackness of human 
hearts and the hollowness of human love and 
friendship. Hourly illustrations arise where 
the bolt is held on fleeing sufferers ; where a 
stone is given for bread ; a curse for wel
come.

. The Paris exhibition 
81st.

will close October

The Weather.—Summer has gone and 
autumn has arrived with fresh breezes and 
sunshine. There was much rain and cloudy 
weather in August, in this vicinity and a 
succession of wet Sundays added to the 
gloom, but brighter days it is to be hoped
are now come.

The results of the Lambeth Conference 
are thus summarized by the London Times :

“ Such demonstrations as these have their 
value, but it is not often by the stirring of 
new thoughts that they are prompted. 
They stand for the fulfilment rather than 
for the promise—for the accomplished work 
rather than for the means by which new 
work is to be done. The Lambeth Confer
ence is most properly a great demonstration 
of what the English Church has grown to 
be. It helps us all to feel that our national 
form of religion is a vast andH wide-spreading 
influence, co-extensive with our race, and de
pendent upon something better and more en
during than the accident of place or of estab
lishment. If we are to have further results, 
it is to the by-play and to the after-wave of 
the great movement that we may look for 
them with the most assurance.*’

Earl Dufferin’s Administration.— 
The years of Lord Dufferin's rule in Canada 
have been big with great political events that 
will always attract the attention of the.- 
writer of our annals, and famish him themes 
for interesting chapters. The Book which 
the Kose-Belford Publishing Co. have in pre
paration, entitled “ Canada under the Admin
istration of Earl Dufferin,” will deal fully 
with the Parliamentary battles and other in
teresting occurrences of the period. The 
author, Mr. George Stewart, Jr., has had 
access to all the public sources of informa
tion, and been favored with the use of private 
papers and memoranda bearing on the secret 
history of the time. Agents are doing a big 
business with this book. Territory can be 
secured by applying at once, personally or 
by letter, to J. L. Stewart, 80 Prince William 
Street, St. John.

How the Jury Stood.—It is now said 
that the division of the jury in the McCarthy 
case was not ten to two, but that no more 
than six were absolutely in favour of con
viction. It is said that a paper giving an 
unqualified verdict of guilty was drawn up iu 
the jury room, and was signed by four only. 
As we understand it some others of tbe jury 
leaned towards conviction, but felt such rea
sonable doubts that they were not prepared 
to give a verdict entailing the death penalty. 
SacJcutlle Borderer.

The Canadian Methodists have a solid 
grievance ; tho elections are to take place 
within a few days of the meeting for Confer
ence at Montreal. That is just like the liberal 
party. Most important laymen will be dis
tracted ; they will be mixing politics with 
theology, and we shall have no end of con 
fusion. It is a pity that the two events are 
so close together. Why not put off the elec
tions ? Mr. Mackenzie should choose his 
time with more judgement.—Canadian Speo 
talvr*

It will be seen by an advertisement in 
another column, that the Stanley Fair will 
be held at Stanley on Thursday the lat of 
October. We have no doubt that the farmers 
there, will as in the past,‘make a most credit
able show of animals and produce. Some
thing better than in ordinary years may be 
expected, as they will have the Provincial 
Exhibition, in view, which takes place the 
following week. There will be, most pro
bably as usual, a large attendance including 
some constant visitors from Fredericton, who 
entertain pleasant recollections of former 
Stanley shows.

This morning, the boat in which the two 
sons of Mr. Robert Napier, Esq., of the 
B. N. A. Bank were sailing, was carelessly 
run into by the Gibson Ferry Boat, and was 
driven under water with the gunnel broken. 
One of the boys managed to get on board the 
Ferry Boat, and the other was saved while 
struggling iu the water by the assistance, we 
are told, of Mr. James Carr, of the Customs 
Department.

A meeting of the “ Mutual ” Base Ball 
Club will be held in their room, Stonè Bar
racks, on Monday evening next, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of forming committees, and 
making arrangements for the Base Ball 
Tournament during Exhibition week.

The Club has been very liberally assisted 
by our citizens in their efforts to provide 
amusement of a kind never before witnessed 
by uur people.

A Highland Omen.—A few days ago a 
widower who occupies a croft at Drumsmitta, 
near Inverness, thought proper to take to 
himself a second wife, his heart and hand 
being offered to a young girl residing in the 
district, and the marriage came off the other 
day in the house of the bride's father. A 
short time before the marriage knot was tied 
it was observed that a hive of bees belonging 
to the bride had swarmed, and the congregat
ed guests immediately walked outside, and 
began to follow the erratic movements of the 
bees across a strip of muirland which separa
ted the bridegroom’s house from that of his 
intended wife. At last they had the satis
faction of seeing the swarm descend, and 
entering a hive in the bridegroom's garden, 
which was declared to be an omen of good to 
the married couple.

An association has been established in 
London for the sale of ladies’ dresses of all 
kinds on the principal of the co-operative 
societies. The buildings include a refresh
ment and waiting room for ladies. A lady 
in America recently gave a party, and ap
peared before her guests in paper garments, 
to show that she could dress well at a cost of 
four shillings.

Military.—No. 5 Co.,71st Batt., held it, 
annual target practice at the Rifle Range 
or, Thursday last, under command of Lieuts. 
Johnson and Loggie. Pte. Currie was first, 
with Sergt. Smith second, and Pte. Risteen 
third.

No. 2 Co., Capt. Staples, St. Mary’s com
mence their annual drill on Monday next.

In the orchard of Mr. Harding, whose 
farm is nearly opposite Westfield, Kings 
County, the damson trees are this year, fairly 
laden down with fruit, (on the specimen 
boughs that we saw, the clusters were very 
thick), and they have escaped the ravages of 
the catapillers and other destructive insects. 
So pr >lific a growth has not been known to 
Mr. II. in his own time, or that of his father.

Mrs. Youmans, of Ontario, the great tem
pérance lady lecturer, is expected in Fred
ericton on Saturday, the 14th inst., aud will 
deliver several lectures during her stay iu 
the city. She has been making a short tour 
through the Eastern States, aud we under
stand that she intends visiting the principal 
cities and towns of the Lower Provinces.

We hear that there is a desire among the 
aquatic sports of Fredericton to put their 
champion, E. II. Allen, against Dick Nagle 
of StLFohn, for a single scull race. We 
hope nhe match will come off and that the 
race will be rowed here.

A Good Time.—The Fredericton Amatuer 
Roxving Clulwu'o making arrangements for 
a Moonlight reWursion on Wednesday even
ing next, at which a good time may bo ex
pected.

The meeting of the F ton Cemetry Com
pany, postponed from last Monday, will take 
place next Monday, the 9th, in ^ . M. U. A. 
rooms.

There is one train on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad between New York and Philadul- 
phia that ranks among the very fastest in the 
world, The distance is eighty-nine miles, 
and its run one way is one hour and fifty- 
four minutes, and the other way six minutes, 
less. Many a mile has been made in forty- 
eight seconds, which is at the rate of saventy- 
tive miles an hour. The managers talk of 
increasing the size of the driving-wheels oi 
the engine from five feet to five aud a half, 
with the expectation of increasing the speed.

It is pleasant as well as surprissin^ to ob
serve the rapid strides that publishing has 
made in Canada in the last few years. An
other instance of this welcome enterprise is 
the announcement just made by the Rose- 
Belford Publishing Co., of their intention to 
issue a Canadian edition of Mrs. Annie Bras- 
sey’s now famous book, “ The Voj'age in the 
Sunbeam." It is very handsomely illustrated, 
and it has been extoled as being as near per
fect as any book Could be, both literary and 
mechanically, by such first-class magazines 
and newspapers as Ths Nineteenth Century, 
The Contemporary lie view, The Saturday tin- 
view, The Academy, and in fact by every 
periodical of any prominence in England and 
America.

An article on “ The Dearth of Husbands’’ 
appears in London Examiner. In it we are 
told that ** if every woman in England a 
Helen of Greece for fascination, and every 
woman in England were bent ou being 
married, still out of every three, oue must 
remain unwed.” Men enough to match the 
women, and a few over to spear, are bom 
into England ; but as each generation ripens 
into marriageable years, a large proportion 
of the men and scarcely any of the women 
have left the country.

A new cave, called the Grand Crystal 
Cave, far exceeding in wonder the Mam
moth Cave, has been discovered near Glas
gow Junction, Kentucky. It has been ex
plored twenty-three miles in one direction, 
and sixteen in another. The avenues are 
very wide, and a span of horses cau be 
driven for eleven miles. It has three rivers, 
one of which is navigable for fourteen miles.

Within the past week a general impression 
has prevailed that we have turned the corner 
and passed the crisis. Trade shows strong 
S)'mptoms of a general revival, and that, too, 
on a solid financial basis. Weak men have 
gone into insolvency, and only strong men 
will venture to ask for credit. Several uf 
our largest manufactories are working to 
their fullest extent, with orders waiting uu 
them.—Canada paper.

Attorney-General Devens has decided that 
letters patent issuing to two or more persons 
when but one of them is the real inventor, 
are void, and cannot be made valid bv uny 
act of the persons concerned or by the Patent 
Office. This decision, it is said, will invali
date many thousand patents.

Bismarck had himself weighed in a scale 
chair at Kissingen, and found that his weight 
was something like 243 pounds, a gain of 13 
pounds since last year. “ Too much, too 
much,” he growled, as he gave the man a 
thaler.

Tell it every day and everywhere. .Franco 
has a circulation per head of $58 ; Russia, 
$42 ; Germany, $36.; England, $2<î. So 
says M. Moran, the great French financier. 
While America, needing most, has not over 
$6 per head in actual circulation.—Ex.

The Pall Mall Gazette, inveighs against 
Condon's (Fenian^ release at tho solicitation 
of the United States, as unwise and undigni
fied. It says the pertinacity of a thrice pre
ferred request for his release is somewhat 
disrespectful.

A Slight Cold that we are so apt to 
consider a mere annoyance and treat with 
a corresponding neglect, too often proves to 
be the seed sown for an inevitable horrent — 
Consumption. Immediate and thorough 
treatment is our only safeguard. A tea- 
spoonful of Roqinson's I'hosphonzcd Emu:•<}<.n 
of Cod Liver Oil with Laco-Phosphu/e uf hunt 
q/veu whenever the Cough is troublesome, 
will afford immediate relief, and if persevered 
will effect a cure even in the most obsti
nate aises.—3ius. >

Prepared solely by J* II. Robinson, Phar
maceutical Chemist, St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dualer^ 
Price $1,00 per bottle ; six bottles for $5,0 O

Enjoy Lifk.—Nature 
mountains, glens and iu 
of means for enjoyment, 
better v ’ en in perfect lie; 
do the majority of people 
d i she utenei 1. dist Oil tag 
with Tusvase, xvlien tiler 
this feeling, as every sufferer < an easily obtain 
satisfactory proof that Given’s August Fb^er 
will make them as free from dis. asr as

ltyspvvsiu iiiul Liv. v l i.iyij.laiiil tho

fives its .'grandeur of 
•ans, and thousands 
We tan desire no 

h ; bin huxv often 
1 feel like giving ujr 
<1 and xvurri.d mit

direct cause of sexViity-live per emit • i - 
maladies as Billiousness. Indigestion. : 
Headache, Costivvness, Nervous I'nistiat 
Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation of the H, 
and other distressing symptom». Tin «1
or August Flower will prove its ....... ..
effect. Sample bottl.'s 10 e< tits. Tiyit. U 
& Dibble, Agents lor Frederntou.

mb

Scuths.
i. •On Sunday. September 1st, I'.miS 

daughter of Agnes K..aiul st.-rliim 
aged eleven months and 17 days.

At East Cambridge'. Bust ,. on ,b 
August, df diphtheria. Eulalia.old. 1 . !.. u -j' 
of William and Mary Kirlin, aged ~t y._ui\», , 
* uiuutks.

/



iktv Adm'tLcnmtto.

CAUTION.
NOTICE is hereby giv< n, that any person fir 

persons found trespassing on my property 
on Charlotte street, will be prosecuted to the 

utmost rigor of the Law.
JAMES W. WHIG I IT.

Eton., Sept. 8.

Speed the Plough
Stanley Agricultural Show.

THE Stanley Agricultural Show, Fair, and 
Plowing Match will be héld at Stanley, on 

TV ES DAY, 1st October, on which occasion there 
will he a superior lot ol stock offered for sale.

All inter steel In the welfaic ot this society 
are invited to to attend.

Æ39*" The Plowing Match will be open to all 
comers.

E. SPEER, Secretary.
Stanley, 7, 187S,

RONDILETIA,
A Fresh Lot just received at

CEO. H, DAVIS’
Cor. Queen & Regent Sts., F’ton. 

Fredericton, August .‘iOtli, 1878.

SURE CORE FOR GRAVEL.
THE undersigned has a speedy cure for I tie .

greatest ot punishments called Uhavk;.. * 
The very worst cases.eured in a few days, as I can 
prove from both sexes .a Fredericton, who sutler 
no longci. ,

By sending me one dollar, postage paid, 1 
will forward to any direct Ion the needful, which 
is free from Drugs, being composed of Herbs

If taken as directed, will not tail to cure the 
worst cases in a few days. Try It, ye sufferers ! 
and get relieved.

THOMAS MORRIS.
F'ton, SepUJ 1878.—3 mos.

JULY 1st, 1878. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THF.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1851.

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO.
Hon. J. M< MURRICII, President.
B. HAL DEN, Managing Director.
J. J. KENNY. Secretary.
JAS. BOOMER, Inspector.
J. PRINGLE, General Agent.

Capital subscribed, - $soo,ooo oo
CAPITAL PAID-UP ---------- 400,000 00

ASSETS.
Cash in Bank .... :.......................... $ 42,248 41
Government & Municipal Bonds.. 331,409 20 
United States Bonds and Deposits 421,972 50
Bank Stocks...................................... 99,781 25
Loan <$c Investment Co. Stovks &

Deposits..................................... 82,245 50
Mortgages <»n Real Estate..........  53,858 73
Bills Rvc'hlo (Marine Premium) 41,992 18 
Interest Unpaid and Accrued.... 12,179 74
Company’s Offices............................ 22,750 51
Agents’ Balances and other Acc’ts 07,823 59

LIABILITIES.
Losse.^mdt r Adjustment.........
Dividends unclaimed.................
Dividend Payable July 8,1878..

ASSETS.......................................... Pi
LIABILITIES...................

A SURE CURE for Gravel, Kidney 
Disease, Liver Complaint and Diseases 

of the Urinary Organs.

«51.00 per Bottle. No Cure, No Pav.

Manufactured bv
M. MACKEY.

F’ton, Sept. 7.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875,
And Amending Acts.

James Logan, Matthew Lindsay, James 
Giiivan, anil William Rankin, Plain
tiffs; and John J. Ward, Defendant.

A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has been issued 
in lilts cause, and the creditors are notified 

to'meet at Fraser & Winslow’s Brick Building, 
Saint John Street, Fredericton, on MONDAY', 
the 2.3d day of September instant, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive statements 
°f hLsalTalrs and to appoint an assignee if they

E. BYRON WINSLOW,

F’ton, Sept. 4, 1878.—2 ins.
Official Assignee.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We have opened this week and last week 

an Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTH .

HEADY- CLOTHING
—IN—

REEFEKS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
—AND—

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
Fur the Woods wear, (competition defied).

CELTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

20 doz more of those English

IRA. 1 ’S <j- C-A l
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN- 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating

New Designs. New Finish.
The iinest line we ever offered 

in this country.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T. W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Establishment,

Queen Street Fredericton.
Fredericton, Kept. 7, 1878.

SURPLUS.................
Capital subscribed 

called in.............
but not

$1,170,321 61

.. S 45,695 61
520 30

.. 30,000 00

$76,215 91

,SI,176,321 61
76,215 91

$1,100,106 70

400,000 00

$1,500,105 70

Income for year ending June 30, ’78 $928,984 8G

JULIUS L. INCHES, Agent for F’ton.

FOR SALE,
OR TO RENT.

TUB House and premises situated on King 
Street, in Fredericton, next the residence ol 

the Chief Justice, known as “ The Woods Pro-
PosseSslon given immediately. Terms reason

able.
August 30th, 1878.

FIIASER,WETMORli & WINSLOW.

BURNSALVE
Sure Our© for Burns.

MANUFACTURED BY

M MACKEY, Fredericton, N. B.

25 cts. per Bottlo. No Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August 30th, 1878.

New Goods
Per S. S 11 Hibernia."

1 Case of

Black Cashmeres
Black French Merinoes,

BLACK VELVETS.

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, August 31st, 1878.

REMEMBER!
!-----------

If you want a first-class, reliable

Watch i Clock
CALL AT

S. F. SHIITE’S,
Queen St., Fredericton,

AS lie has on hand the Largest Stock ever 
shown in tills City, and PRICES us LOW 

as in any City In the Dominion, and I sell only 
Goods that can be warranted.

ALSO
A FULL STOCK OF

. RICH COLD AND PLATED

JEWELLRY
IN ALL TIIE LATEST DESIGNS.

Solid Silver & Electro-Plated 
Ware.

English and German Fancy 
Goods.

Éecrchaum Pities.
Port Monies and Purses.

HALL’S
lIOOKSTOUJd

It. you ^ftut any of tin- BOOKS used in 
(he SCHOOLS, go to HALL’S, where you will 
lim! lheinfcclieai>.

1)<> you ever, get weary doing nothing? 
Oft rid of it by going to HALL’S and buying 
a Book to read.

Th \r.F>. l";t' e to buy Books is at HALL’S.

HALL k-eps all the Colleg. Books, and 
Stud' jitt.fiml it for their interest to bin of him.

If \oil want a Sunday School Library, by 
all 3-mans go to HALL’S BOOKSTORE and

; t it.

NEW GOODS.

DEVER' BROS.

HAVE IIF/'EIVEO

and now ready for inspection

For.

H=C8

L O GAN’S
AT

A LOT OF

DRESS GOODS,
8, 10, 12, and 15 cts., worth 

double the price.

4a 1 :SUN DOWNS
—AND—

Straw Hats
—AT—

STAPLE AND FANCY Cost Price!

CASES AND DALES OF

DRY GOODS
Making one of the

Largest, Cheapest and 
best selected Stoeixs 

in the Trade.

These goods are marked at such 
PRICES as will give the buyer 
the BEST VALUE in the City.

BLACK AND BROWN

CAM BRIGS,
WHITE PIQUES,

i PRINTS cheaper than ever.

NEW STOCK

GREY AND WHITE

COTTONS,
Parks’ Cotton Warps.

T-HOS. LOGAN.
Fredericton, August «>, 1S~S.

Dever Bros.
Fredericton, May 25, 1878.

CHEAP SALE
OF

Glass, Crockery,
AND

CHINAWARE.

Owing to tho dullness of TRADE, 
and the want of MONEY, we have 
decided to offer extra inducements to 
our customers for tlio next 30 days, 
by reducing the prices oh all our 
Goods from 10 to 15 per cent, for 
CASH.

Don’t throw away your broken 
GLASS, CROCKERY, CHINA, or 
LAMPS, but bring them to ns and 
have them made almost as good as 
now, at a small cost. All Goods 
marked in plain FIGURES.

E. E. Phair & Co.
OPP. NORMAL SCHOOL. . 

Fredericton, August 3Jth, 1878.

Golden Fleece.

yO* a*' ei iif â if air

New Brunswick Railway, 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

EXPRESS TRAINS make close connec
tion .at Woodstock with Trains to and 

from St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Bangor, Por
tland and Boston, and at Fredericton with 
Trains to and from St. John.

On and after MONDAY, May Oth, 1878, 
trains will run as follows

EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE
GIBSON 2.30 p. m. for Woodstock, Fort 

Fairfield, Caribou and Grand Falls.
\\ OODSTOCK 7.20 a.m. for Gibson and in

termediate stations.
\\ GODS TUCK 5.10 p.m. for Fort Fairfield, 

Caribou and Grand Falls.
CARIBOU 4.10 a.m, for Woodstock and 

Gibson.
GRAND FALLS 4.00 a.m. for Woodstock 

and Gibson.

MIXED TRAINS LEAVE
GIBSON 8.00 a.m. for Wookstock, Fort Fair- 

field, Caribou and Grand Falls.
\\ GODS TUCK 11 00 a. m. for Gibson, Fort 

Fairfield, Caribou, and Grand Falls. 
CARIBOU 5.45 a.m. for Gibson, Woudstock.

O^The Express and Mixed Trains con
nect at Gibson witii Night Boats to and from 
St. John.

T. 1IOBUN, S upt. 
Gibson, May •>, 1878.

ST. ANNE,
OTTAWA RIVER.

Notice to Contractors

Sealed TENDERS addressed to the Score- 
t try of Public Works, and endorsed “ Tender 

ior Canal and Lock at St. Anne,” will be received 
at tills Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
V* estern malls on TUESDAY, the 8tii DAY" OF 
uCTOBEK next, for the construction of a Lock 
and tin- formation of approaches to it on the 
landward side ol tbe present Lock at St. Anne 

A map ot the locality, together with plans and 
siM citicatUms of the works to be done, can be 
seen at this office, and at the Resident Engineer’s 
office, St. Ann’s on and utter TUESDAY, the 21th 
DAY* OF SEPTEMBER next, at either o! which 
places printed-forms of Tender can be obtained 

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly In accordance with the printed forms 
and—In case of Arms except H ere are attached 
the actual signatures, the nature of the occu
pation and residence of each membeeof the same 
and lurtl'or, an accepted Bank etnijue for the 
sum ol $2000 must accompany the Tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering dé
chues entering Into contract lor the works, at 
t he rates and on the terms stated In the otter sub
mitted.

Tlie cheque thus sent In will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accep-

For the due fulfilment ol the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required by the deposit ot 
money Lu Hi • amount oijivcper cent. on the bulk 
sum of the conuraci ; of which the sum sent in 
with the Tender will be considered a part.

Muty per cent, only of the progress estimates 
will be paid unt il the completion ot the work- 

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures ol two responsible and solvent per- 
s.ms, residents of tile Dominion, willing to be- 
. ome sureties lor tee carrying out of these con
ditions, ns well as the due perlormauce of the 
works embraced in tlie Contract.

This Department does not, however, bind lt- 
sell to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Millinery, &c.
OSTRICH

FEATHERS,

Fancy Feathers,

Bird’s Wings, &e.

LACES,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, &c.

Black Crapes, waterpoof ;
“ Mantle Velvets ; *
“ Cashmeres ;
“ and Colored Silks.

iThe MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

is now very complete and ie in charge of a 
thoroughly competent Milliner who gives 
special care to nil orders.

P. MeFSAZE,
Wilmot’s Building.

F’ton, July 27.

ALBION HOUSE.

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

(late Miller A Edgecombe.)

Hoi-

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.

Department of Prune Works, 
UTTAWA, mill August, 1878. i

Secretary.

LAZARUS & MORRIS’
CELEBRATED

SPECTACLES
AND

.ZV/yr Glasses.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired 

promptly and warranted. Engraving of all 
kinds neatly done

tfgrReme tuber tbe place.

S. F, Shute,
SHARKEY’S BLOCK, QUEEN ST.

Fredericton, August 30th, 1078,

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING 

GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.

T-L ouglily Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit
ters in tlivir employ, am prepared to att ml to 
all work entrusted to tlu-m in a thorough 
workmanlike manner. v._r

Parties desiring to hav tlteir bouses fitted 
with till the modern iiîiprov ■incuts in tin- 
above business, would d<> wi ll to apply to us 
ior estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas rvk.x- 
ers for sale <|heap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fittino, id- 
ways in stock.

Orders fur Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every «liscription, and 
of the best, material inan iLi'ttm d to order on 
tin- premises at shortest notire.

. <tor Prices to suit the times. “©a
J. & J. O'BRIEN,

Qucii Street I-'ir lericton X. Ji
F’ton, Aug. 10, 1878.

Just Opened :

-3XTH5 ’W-

CARPETS
-IN-

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY, 2 and 3 ply,

WOOL, HEMP and STAIR.

RUGS, MATS,
AND

Crumb Cloths.

W

LAND FOR SALE.
E are instructed to oiler the following jLots 
ok Land for sale : “

A Ixu situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 
\\ estern side of the Uld Cardigan Road, and ly
ing between tlie Did Cardigan Road and tlie 
R yal Road, being a part ut Lot number two, 
itVii ntvd ■ to John I'M ling and conveyed.by the late 

ivnjainiii Woliiauptur, containing forty acres
Als<> a Lot situate in the Parish of Southamp- 

ton, adjoining on tin; southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nackawn ae Stream, and known as Lots Num
ber urn- and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing tour hundred 
and lorty acres, conveyed jy Thomas Murray to 
the lute Benjamin WoUtiH^plur.

For terms and particulars apply to 
FRASER, WETMORE &. WINSLOW,

. .... ., Solicitors.April 3,18<8.

JOHN M’DQi-SAID.
Fton., May 1, 1S78.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875,
And Amendin" Acts.

"TÏIikx l.nuAN, Matthew Lindsay, James 
(iiuvAN, and William Kan kin. Plain
tiffs ; and John J. Wakd, Defendant.

A WHIT Ilf Attachment has been issued in 
this cause.

Dated at Fredericton, August 27, 1S7S.
E. BYRUN WINSLOW,

OJ/icittl A saigner.

o
giund stones.

Nk and a half Tons GRIND STONES* 
Fur Sale by

' JAMES. S NEILL.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875,
And Amending Aits.

Gf.obge T.Wiiklplj-y. Plaintiff ; and Alex
ander MituukLl, Défendant.

A WRIT of. attachment lias bet n issued in 
this cause, and the 4 n dilm- are noli lied io 

met*t at the official Askignc. "s - iffiee'. In F rase r A: 
Winslow’s Brick Buildum, Si. John Mivet.otl 
MONDAY, tlie ninth day <>l S.ptember next, 
at three o’clock in in the ;uu-i uonii, to receive 
statement ot his affairs and to appoint anassignee 
if they see tit, and lor the ordering ot the affairs 
ol the Estate generally.

Dated ut Fredericton, this 22U day of August, 
A. D. 1878.

E. BYRON WINSLOW.
( tjjtcial Assignee.

Just Received.

Geo. Halt & Sons,
/»A TV>%. Pails; 211:111 lb . Cheese;
OU U 50 (loz. Burnett - Exh aets;

1 doz. Smoked Beet Toium > ;
20 “ Salmon; Hi doz. Tomatoes ;

5 Barrels Urahom Flour;
1 C ise Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn .Starch; 

30 Boxes Ground l’epper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 50 doz. Bed Cords ; 

2,200 lbs. Cotilvciionery ;
July 20th 1S78,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby W:v. n that the 

Notice and eiitlon re,aire l under the pm- 
visioi sut “Tin- Canada Tc nip--ranee Act of isïs,” 

for the bringing ot iii.- >ee..nd puT <0 -aid Act 
into torceand effect in the City of t- 1 vdericton, in 
the County of York, hi 1:1 • n.-, i-- ot New 
Brunswick, duly signe-;, has been this ffiutli day 
Of July, A. D. 1S7S, deposited iu Un- vltlice of tile 
Registrar ut Deeds ot the said County of York 
for public examination.

Fredericton, Ju.y loth, A. D. ISTs.

TEA. TE.-,,

3

T T ALF CHESTS TEA,Î») II
Just received, and for sale low.

Scrap Pictures.
I1 AUGUST Lot, best assortment, nicest variety 
j In tlie City. Scrap Book pictures and Bor

dering.
vVe will s-ll tlie above at-greatly reduced rates. 

We will cut out sheets to suit purchasers.

GEO. IIATT & SONS.
July 2U 1878. F’ton, April 13,1873.

J. L. BEVERLY, 
Coy’s Block.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

Tenders for Grading, Traeklaying, &c.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under-' 
signed and endorsed “ Tender Pacific Rail

way," will be received at tins office up to noon 
of Wednesday the 1st day ol January next, for 
the Urailing, Traeklaying, and other works of 
construction required t<> tie executed on the 
following sections of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

1. From the westerly < .ml of the 2<ltli con
tract at English River to lLiIcigh.a distance of 
about 50 111 ties.

2. From Raleigh to Eagle River, a distance 
of about (kS miles.

.’{, From Eagle Itiwr to the Easterly en.l*of 
the 1-*t 11 eontract at Kvexvatin, ;i distance of about 
07 miles.

1. From Yale to Kaml-ups Lake, in British 
Columbia, a distance of a' iui 125 miles.

Plans, <6e., may be seen, flild Specifications, 
approximate <iuantities, tonus' of t- ndei, and 
other informa!ion obtained at t hv>olliee of the 

I Engineer-In-Chief at Ottawa.
A bill of quantities will lie ready 011 or before 

Dec mher 1st, ut the De,-t. ot Public W> rks.
No Tender will be entertained unless on the 

printed form, and iriless.the edmlitious are com
plied with.

The general Tender for const met ion of whole 
line under Railway Act of ls7l, cov< rs above 
sections; but separate tenders arc asked under 
the ordinal.\ conditions of the Pef»nrt nient.

F. BRAUN.
Sterol in-.

House For Sale!
nil 1 AT beautifully siUem-d IP .ml !’]{< >P
1 EltTY, tieioiigmg i|. 1 K-ir - , !.,t.
Will. A. McLean, E m, i> n.»\y I L.r sale.
The pn perl y lias a imu: ••• -■ i 7,1; ,-t ,,n
Sun bury Mred, and run' -.u-k 2'M f t. it in
cludes House and Bam. wi; if . t.x.i.l stable and 
‘ "arriagu Hou.',-. \\'h(.I-;i ,. !■■ ■ H Kl>.., .,,,.1
Gard n, amt is one III.- liiu-t tle'irable loealit ie> 
in Fredericton.

It is now offered fur sale on \ \ kasy terms,
gpH" For .uriher in format ion am-ly to A. A. 

.Sterling, Esq., >r to

Will.1 A. Mr LEAN, 
Fredericton, July 27, P7<.—tt. ^

CHEAP

Cottons, &c.
2 CASES DUCK ;
2 “ TICKINGS ;
2 “ PRINTS ;
6 Bales GREY COTTONS ;
2 Cases WHITE COTTONS.

Cheap Dress Goods, 

CARPETS,
close of the season will sell ths balance on 
hand will nil the remnants still lower to 
clear.

P. MePeake,
Wilmot’s Building

F’ton 1 July 27.

Ï VOX T 1'OUGET that the cheapest place 
U in town to buy pure Drugs and Medicines 
is at G. L. Athkutu.n & Co s Drug Store, in 
.Smith’s Brick Building, adjoining People’s 
Bank.

J une 22.

NOW IS THE

Time To Buy.
milE Subsersher oilers for sale a number of 
-L very desirable Building Lots, pleasantly 
situated near 't. Mary’s Ferry, and known as a 
part ol the Friel Property, said lots are 50x150 
fuel ill size.

Also adjoining,
15 acres ni good land, with a frontage of 32 rods 
upon the Douglas Road, opposite the residence 
nl Tims, E. llohen, Esq.-

Call and examine the above, and get pr;ces 
before purchasing elsewhere.

C. E. FRIEL.August L—3 ills.

PLIMS0LLFL0UR
AT

EL'S" PERKINS’.
Daily expected 1 Car Load of the above Flour.

IN STORE :

UnW LANDS Extra, White Pidgeon, Ten Rose, 
Northern Light, &c., at lowest market rates. 

F’ton, July 27, 1878.

A. M. Me Alpine, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND

ND SURGEON, [

i Saw Mill, West Exd^< ifitck, Opposite Esty’s i.
linedn Street, Fredericton, N. B. 

July 20.—3m.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
]ZUBLK’ Notice is hereby given that the Notice 

and Petition required under the provisions 
of “Tin- Canada Temperance Act of 1S7S,” lor the 

bringing of the second part of said Act into force 
and effect in the City of Fredericton, in tlie 
County of York, in tlie Province ot New Bruns
wick, duly signed, will be deposited at the office 
o’ the Registrar of Deeds, in and for the County 
<>f Y'ork, on THURSDAY', the eighth day of 
August next, for uhlic examination. 

Fredericton, July 18th, A. D. 1878.
31ns.

By order, 
Dei'Aktmknt of Public Works.

OTTAWA, August, 13lb, 1873.

IIOUSE mjl SALE.
fllllE sniiscribei- oil;.- for Ailc, his Uw. llinv 
1 House situali’d-mi-King street, West i-.ml. 
It has a good barn, slivti, and AuLbuildiii!.' , with 
a large yard. \

For tmHier pai’tieuliïrk apply
D. *’( >L\YELL.

Fredericton, Aug. ists.- fins.

To ray Customers,
I1LY PERK 1 Ns desire to thank his customers 
Pi everywhere throughout this great country, 
for the hoimtitiil patronage- received during the 
past from them,-and res eetfully solicits a con- 
tinu.-mev of the same in the future.

I11 store now for the “ people ” n largo stock of 
goo. Is, at remarkably Tow prices; and I am re
cel vim;, almost daily, fresh lots • it Flour Corn 
and oatmeal, Pork, Fish, Halt, Molasses, Teas, 
Tobhaeeos, Ac., which will be sukl at lowest 
market rates, as usual.

F’ton, July 25.

SCULLY ^COLLINS.
Wo have now in stork a -p!« n I d ,i>-"it-

lneiit of

Black and Blue Worsted Uu.it- 
ings ;

West ol' England, Scotch,- and 
■ American l'jivvvda ;

A lull line ol' Broadcloths and 
Docs ;

T rouse ring ol' all description.

OATS. OATS
Per Train this dint.

1
j (.'u-t.'tui-is supiilied at reasonable-raté».

Ely PerRins’
AT HIS

WIIOUKSAM-: and BETAIL

FLOUR STORE.

“Marble

Jas. R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock ot 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
his best attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public geuerally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES : 

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and GERMANT WEEDS 

BLACK and RLUE BROADCLOTHS 
and VENETIANS ;

BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

HIS ready-rmuiu Clothing and Furnishing 
(loods lie; artments arc now rorapletc with 

a large and stylish svoch.
A SPLENDID LOT OF

FAMED EDINBURGH
'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters.

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The publie will find it to their advantage to 

insi>ecL my stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
^ÈT A good lit guaranteed ib every case,

JAMES R. HOWIE,
Morchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Brayley House.) 

Fton., May 4.

T. W. SMITH.
Just opviu-d a fine and fashionable line of 

Gents’ and Youths' Fur Hats,-which will be 
sold cheap for cash at

TII05. W. SMITH.

A large assortment, direct from the factory, 
of Gents’ white and fancy shirts at

THUS. W. SMITH.

Parties wishing their shirts cuirs or collars 
made to order, can do so by calling at

THUS. W. SMITH.

As usual you can have either cloth or cash 
for Wool at

THUS. W. SMITH.

Thomas \Y. Smith cordially invites inspec
tion of his immense stock of Cloths, Clothing, 
Hats, Caps, and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which he will sell at bottom prices.

April 20, 1878.

NOTICE.
Upsumin" Business.

Til. .1.0. . -xx I- 
fn-I- 1 - T\ I . .,i.| ,. *| ; 1 .1
-V. Am, .x,,. x X

Mut, Fir. .'-iid P, . • ! 1. i.i
Try I .

A '
Font, Aug. u, B7d "

rnilE snixserjbev begs to notify h.is friends and 
l tli«- public gi.-neiMlly that In- lias again com- 

! m . <1 ••u-iiH -s. an t will be found in the -tore 
i I O' ly 'X-'-tipii-d by Mr. A. LoUim-r, and op- 
! posit.- the Slone Barracks, where lia will lie 
hap| jj-un-vt his o'd i-ustonii t-s ai.d the pul lie

,\ -..i .i -n-ek of Gi;.'M-r.::it-x‘AMi Provisions 
1 kept voii'lam !y 1,11 hand as heretofore.

GAS FITTING,
FIA >11$UNO. &c.

rilHK subscriber keeps on hand a largo assort- 
ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and made to order

fUle lias engaged tlie services of Mr. WILLIAM 
tEID, who fs thoroughly acquainted with (Jas 
Fitting, Plumbing, well Boring, and putting in

\Pat. Miy 28, 1*74..
SOLE AGENT

ELLIS’

Fatent Burner
We make it a specialty to 

regulate tlie above when putting 
them up.

All orders promptly attende il to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

Gas Fittings always In stock.

F’ton, April 20, 1878,
A. LIMERICK,

York Street,

JvLv-’ < ALL AND sKE

\ MORAN.
Fton., May 1, 1873,

EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN
SHOULD HAVE THE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTURED BY

REE D\& REED.
F’ton, July 27,1878,

WE would thank the public for past 
favors, and invite a further inspection 

of our STOCK, which is

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED

—FOR THE—

Summer Trade.

(Orders by letter promptly answered.)

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

Queen Street Fredericton,

Opposite Normal School.

P. S.—We have reduced a Lor of Goods 
in certain depart meats to clear, 

j 22 F. B.E.

WE will be pleaded to furnish as many 
customers as will call, with any or all 

the goods usually found in a first-class Drug 
Store.

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.
June 22.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

County of York.
GENTLEMEN

I n a short time you will be called upon to elect 
some person to fill the seat in the House "ol Com
mons that I hâve had the honer of holding for 
ten years. It would be somewhat strange if dur
ing that period, 1 hud not made some mistakes 
and at the same time, offended some person in 
the diseliaige ot my public duty. It lias been 
my aim to do the best to further the welfare of 
the whole Dominion, at the same time to keep 
uur rovlncial interests always in view, and to 
support such measures asjn my judgement would 
tend to our local advancement. Uur interests 
are varied, and to legislate and bring the whole 
into harmony is to my mind a problem yet to be 
solved. Tbe building of Railroads and Canals 
giving us mi internal communication for the 
Commerce ol the country, will help its solution : 
but it will take Lime and money to work it out 
successfully. When we look at tlie vastufess of 
our territory, extending from the Atlantic to the 
Paciiie ocean, and tlie millions ot acres of Prairie 
land, resting or waiting lor man to cultivate and 
bring into life, we pause with wonder what to 
do! We dare not falter, we must go forward. 
Years must roll around before we shall reap our 
reward. Uur debt must vastly increase uhtil 
our i opulation reach eight to leu millions or 
more. Perhaps then our Revenues will increase 
taster than our expenditure, without increasing 
our Taxes, or link.-ring at our Tariff yearly, 
giving dissatisfied politicians opportunity to 
make capital out of tlie changes. During the 
last five years we have been wading deep in a 
commercial crisis, almost without a pause ; and 
not only we, but all the hâtions of the world. 
There lias been depression on every side, and a 
want of confidence in everything that attempts 
to move. No legislation can bring us up to a 
prosperous stauu point; only the practice of 
strict economy at home and abroad can help us 
to reach it. Let us start file anev,, with willing 
bunds and heurts, strong to brave the storm fo 
adversity. We have grumblers tin every hand ; 
let tlit-ni grumble ; it will be le>s work to carry 
them along lima to slop to satisiy or attempt to 
make them understand. We have other more 
deadly foes who are prowling around looking 
tiller the Loaves and tne Fishes, and tlie Wedge 
of Gold. Drop them. The world will soon roll 
over them and hide them from our view. I 
thank you, Gentlemen, for your confidence in 
the past ; 1 now ask you lor a renewal ol that con
fidence; and I hope that my course in dealing 
with the trust that you placed In my hands ten 
years ago, has been such aa to justify the re
quest. 1 believe that I have acted in the past 
witii a desire to advance your Interests. It re
elected I shall endeavor, aided by ten years ex
perience, to do all that 1 can to promote your 
general welfare, if on tlie contrary you decide to 
elect some one in my stead, 1 can only say to you 
that 1 will how to your decision without a protest. 
I will join with you iu aiding your representative 
to till the responsible position in such a way 
that will at least teud to elevate u.s as a portion 
ot tlie Domion iu the eyes of the world, 
without attempting to lower by word or 
deed any person in order to build myself up. 
I .shall endeavor to see you all, 11 possible, before 
the election, in your districts. Should I fall go 
to the polls and deposit your ballots In mÿ favor.

I shall ever remain,
Y'ours faithfully,

JOHN PICKARD.
Fredericton, July 27, 1878.

Gentlemen Electors
OF THE

County of York.
at the approaching 

— ot tuis CountyI SHALL be a L.
Election fur there],

in the hous i ol Commons. I may tell you li 
ly that 1 am opposed tothe present Administra
tion, believing that its policy irom the beginning, 
and all along, has been one detrimental to the 
interests of the Dominion, and traught with ruin 
to the whole Country.

As soon us Parliament is dissolved, I shall com
mence to visit the various localities throughout 
the County, and give my veiws upon Dominion 
matters, as well as expose, to me best of my 
ability, the reign ol mul-administration which 
has marked the career of tlie Mackenzie regime. 
In tlie mean time, I ask you not to pledge your
selves to any other candidate.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

C. H. B, FISHER.
F’Loh, June 1,1878.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

{Next door to People's Bank, Fton.) 

Representing the following first-class Offices :
English.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 

LONDON & GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, and 

PHŒN1X.

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATION.' L.

Aj-ho:—Asunt lor (no solo of li ulwsy Tir ki-lr 
to all parts of North America.

F’ton, April 13, 1S7S

PER SCHOONER “ROUGH 
DIAMOND." FROM BOSTON.

6TNOZ. Pair Waggon Shafts.
U 25Setts Waggon Rims;
1 Piece Rubber Drill, and 
3cases Carriage Bolts from New York, con

taining 11,500assorted lengths.
Just received and for sale by

R. CHESTNUT A SONS.
August 17.

June 1st, 1878.

200 barrels of Flour. Meal, 
and Fish.

LANDING this day for tile people,—quality 
goods—prices very low.

ELY PERKINS,
at his Wholesale and Retail Flour Store, 

F’ton, June 1, 1878.

<Scc., dLo

THE subscriber keeps constant ly on hand 
and for sale a large stock of Shingles, clap

boards, and others twvd Lumber which he otters 
at lower rates than any other dealer in the City. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nacawiea by . Mr. Piivier, and is superior to a 
great portion of thé Lumber that comes to this 
market. Persons requiring hills of scantlin, &e. 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a few days before the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL Ll'CY, Queen .St., 

Fredericton Uth July, 1878.

YORK STREET 
FLOUR STOKE!

WHITTIER à HOOl-ER have the follow
ing brands in stock ; 

llaxall,

Dickson,
Chesterfield,

Sea Foam,
National,

Union Pacific,
Family Pride,

Gibb’s Best,
Ringleader,

New Nation,
Globe,

Minnesota Bakers,
Faultless,

White Pigeon.
Also -‘ Peerless” Cornmcal (every barrel 

warranted.)
WHITTIER & HOOPER,

York Street.
F’ton, July 20, 1878.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATT0K.MES and MBE1STEKS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MONEY NEGOTIATED,and LOANS MADE 

Fton., April 13th, 1878.

MY friend stop that cough. If you can’t 
stop it, G. L. Atherton s Cough Mixture 

can. If you*don’t believe, try it.
G. L. ATHERTON & CO.

Haxall Flour.

100 B
J ust received -it

ARRELS H AX ALL FLOUR.

GEU. 1IATT À SONS.

CABINETJÜAK1NG.
JAS. D. XXAXTXiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kiudsof Furniture made ani repaired at 
__„ short notice anti at reasonable rates.

Orders for Uxdektaki.vg from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
FUm, May 18, 1878._____ ^

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to'furnish

FIAITOS dfc ORGANS
(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADER.

Residence Sunbury Street.
Fredericton, July U, 1878.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH & LONDON.

A change having been made in the manage
ment of tlie business of this old .established 

first-class Company, by which the umh-reigm-d 
is allowed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared to elleol insurance against toss or 
damage by tire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office of equal standing.

Three years policies oil first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIES L. INCHES.
June 29.

PAPER ! PAPER ! !
OAR 1Y F. A Ms assort eil Straw Taper*
4Uu _LX 1W Reams Manilla, lor Dry Good* 

Trade (Superior)
12U Reams Brown Wrapping, from Bets, to 50 

cts. pe.- Ream,
Offered to the Trade at manufacturers prices.

JOHN RICHARDS.
F’ton, July2U.—Kop.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
that tl;,PUBLIC NOTICK is hereby g v. :

-Notice and Petition required mid, 
visions of the ‘-The Canada T<-mper in • \e|
1878," for the brht-ing of’tlv sec.-a.-l* {.art Y,t 1 Je
suit 1 At” into force and effect.in the r .nlyoi 
Y'ôrk, tu t!i<• Province ol New Bru.iswa k. • iti\ 
signed, will be deposit d m the Office of ttit 
Registrar of Deeds, in n ut ior tin- County ol 
York, mi Thursday, the Huh day of September 
next, for,public examination.
EFrederictyn, York UuUitiy, August 2UUi. 1878.

« lus.

Novelty Oil Cans.

JTST received a lot of Novelty Oil Cans, a 
new aval useful article.

IU Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters. 
_ ____11. CHESTNUT & SONS.

CLAPBOARDS,
Flooring and Sheathing,

rniiK subscribers would inform those in want 
_L ot the above that they have now iu stock :

10 M. Sl’KL CL CLAPtiOUD.% all (qualities. 

U0 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough aud Dressed.

—ALSO,—

Pine and Spruce Sheathing, 

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Ac., Ac.,

on hau l, or made to order at short notice, at 
PRIVES TU SUIT THE TIMES,

r'W Î’lease call at Factory Con. Qüeen
au.t Sy xi i it Streets.

J. C. Bisteen c& Go.
F’ton, June 1.

Boarders Wanted
•nw Ihir hoar.!(■!■> call he v- al.i tahlv ac- 
p ‘ ""‘hiH I mil .! m.Klvruh: ,.1 h . h_ up.

Atiti. F. J. Kl:\1LNKY,
. . , Kiufc Street,t tee, J my l jui, ntj.

7014
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ïitcvaturc.
THE

LADYDF ATHERTON HALL
—OR-

THE MILLINER’S FORTUNE

CHAPTER XIII,
(Contijnied.)

It was night, but she knew the way wel 
—every spot in tue vicinity wan fami.i*r 
to her, for it was the haunt of her happy 
childhood. Like a wild deer she flew on 
and reached the mouth of t..e s.cret pas
sage without molestation. The great 
stone swung back at her touch on the hid
den spring, and gave her ready progrès 
to the passage. She ascended to their re
cess, and, removing the sliding panel, 
gained Winifred's chamber. Mother and 
child Were both sleeping, and both would 
have fallen a sacrifice to the rage of th- 
demon but for Winifred's sudden and 
providential awakening. Once again, on 
a succeeding night, was her design frus
trated in the same manne r.

The third time she had been partially 
successful. The presence uf Rosy had 
prevented her from murdering the mis
tress ; so she contented herself with steal
ing little Willie.

The child she purposed to carry to the 
lodge, and kill at hr* leisure ; but the 
poor innocent cries for its mother were so 
piteous, and its struggling rendered it 
such a burden, that her patience gave out. 
She strangled it, and 1 ft it dead on the 
banks of ti.e river, where'Amhappy 
father had subsequently discovered the 
remains.

Melioent succeeded in reaching the 
lodge without discovery and then with a 
singularity that went far to establish the 
fact of her insanity, she released the two 
negroes, whom she had constantly fed 
during their incarceration, told them 
what she had done, and gave herself up 
to them at once.

The extraordinary exertions which she 
had made, and the exposuie that she had 
undergone, threw the miserable woman 
into a raging fever, which lasted three 
weeks.

At the expiration of that time, her dis
ease took a favorable turn, and for more 
than a month it was expected that she 
would ultimately, recover. But a relapse 
occurred, and her fate was deckled.

Mr. \\ inthrop saw her decently interred 
by the side of her parents, gave the 
negroes who had served him so faithfully 
their freedom, shut up Bellemonte, and 
returned to Maplewood, to find his home 
desolate. f

He had remembered Winifred’s word’s 
at tl.e time she had brought home the dead 
child, and he had fulfilled her threat, and 
would return to him no more. Suspect
ing also, that she had heard rumors of his 
baseness, he had double reason to believ.* 
that it woXild be useless to prolong his 
stay at Maplewood in expectation of her 
appearance; and leaving the house in 
charge of his servants, he return d to 
Washington without seeking for her re 
treat.

Three weeks before the fatal duel, 
Brandon Lawrence, the cousin of Meli- 
Cent, had arrived in America. An acci
dental meeting had taken place at Wash
ington the former* fvV'ivl.-. ,n«l
.-•■•iii. timaiing t\*.v..j>
Mr. l.-.n A,..•••- ..I. Mw .. i.......
.•••rti.-.l ill-.' I •)»-.* .'I' Mill. . Ii- . i,.,| 

iongvd M'i. WiuL^n-ji tu nivi iul voiuhi.L.
This was the substance of his confes

sion. Winifred could only compassion
ate the poor, wasted piece of mortality 
before her, and commit him, with many 
prayers, to the mercy of God.

Mr. Winthrop grew worse. IIis wounds 
healed falsely—inflamation set in, and for 
six miserable days ho sulLrod unspeak
able agony.

With vain longing fora little more of 
the fever called life, and clinging closely 
to the hand of his wife as though she could 
keep him back, the spirit of Miltford Win
throp passed unto the bar of its Judge.

CHAPTER XIV.

X

TUB PAINS OF MCKNKSS.

Winifre.I accDmpanied the remains of 
her husband, in a splendid coffin, to 
the burial-place at Maplewood. It was a 
duty that she owed to the cold form be
neath those rich rosewood carvings, and 
she would not shrink from it.

Directly after the performance of the 
pompous funeral rites, the will of the de
ceased was read - the will which had been 
drawn up while the testator lay on his 
death-bed -and it was found that his wife, 
Winifred Winthrop, was made so.e heir 
of all the rich m .n’s possessions.

The widow remained a few days at 
Maplewood, to weep over the grave of 
her little Willie, and then she set out for 
Atherton Hall. The old servants there 
received her with wild demonstrations of 
joy, and again she roamed through the 
spacious rooms, and indulged in melan
choly reveries of the dim past.

Every tree and s„rub— every flower 
and tuft of grass, was a dear .souvenir a 
link between the nou: and then ; a tender 
reminder ot the -happy life which was 
gone forever.

•She visited the tomb of her parents, at 
Mount Auburn, and plucked from the 
green enclosure t..e first blue violet of 
spring.

Then bidding farewell to the faithful 
domestics at Atherton Hall, she returned 
to Boston, wheie she placed the compli
cated affairs of her late husband in the 
hands of an eminent lawyer for settle
ment,- and herself sojourning for a few 
days with her o.d friend, Mrs. Marchmon . 
This good lady was exceedingly anxious 
to keep Winifred with her p-rmanently, 
and used every argument to that effect, 
but Winifred, while she f it deeply her 
kindness, considered herself bound to re
turn to Castle Hill, and fulfil her engage
ment.

Sometimes she thought she would write 
and explaining the turn affairs had taken, 

to he excused from performing her 
agreement. Hut she owed the Vernon s 
much for their kindness to lier, and she 
would go back, if Qnly to testify her grati- 
tude.

And so, one bright April morning, she 
set forth on her return to Cas tie Hill. 
It was the middle of the month when she 
reached Columbia—wet, rainy, and ex
tremely muddy.

She took a stage-coach to a little vil
lage some ten miles from Castle Hill, and 
owning to the wretched state of the roads 
washed by recent heavy rains, her pro
gress was exceedingly slow.

There was a poor woman, with a blue
eyed little girl, passenger in the coac'q 
and the child se ined suffering with some 
unknown disease, Winifred compassion- !

ating the stranger, sought her acquaint
ance, and divided with her the task ot 
holding the child. The mother thought 
it had the measles, as it had been exposed 
to them and the skin had something of 
that appearance.

About half-way to the village before 
mentioned, the woman child left the 
coach—the latter being unable To ride 
further. Winifred performed the re
mainder of the journey, which occupied a 
week alone. Arrived at the terminus of 
her stage journey, she rested two days at 
the hotel, and then engage! a private 
conveyance to take her to Castle Hill,

During the last few days, a strange lan
guor of spirits, and lassitude of body, had 
oppresse! her: and now her temples 
throbbing hotly with a raging headache.

The jolting of the carriage increased 
the pain almost beyond endurance, and 
she feared that her strength would not 
sustain her through the tiansit. She be
came incredibly anxious to get on—the 
horses went a snail’s pace, and the bold 
swell of Castle Hill was so long in break
ing on her view !

From the parlor windows’ Horace Ver
non saw the approaching carriage—his 
heart told him who was its occuparv, and 
he hurried out, bareheaded, into the 
driving rain to welcome here. Winifred 
had just strength enough left to murmur :

Take me to the house 1’ when she fell 
back unconscious, for thejfirst time in her 
life.

Horace tore open the carriage door, and 
clasping; the animate form in his arms, 
bore her into the parlor, and laid her 
down on a sofa by the fire. With all 
haste, he despatched a .servant for a phy
sician, who was visiting their next neigh
bor, and in a few moments might be ex
pected at Castle Hill.

With sigular forethought, Horace did 
not arouse his mother, who was taking 
her afternoon nap in her ch imber and the 
children, who were spending the day with 
their aunt on the other side of the river, 
were not there to disturb the dear wan
derer.

In a brief space Dr. Urphan arrived. 
He examined the patient critically ; made 
some singular inquiries, and shook his 
head.

“ She has the small-pox ; of the most 
violent type, 1 should judge by the fever. 
I have seldom felt so high a pulse. She 
has a hard three week’s work before her 
—poor girl 1

In this time of trial, Horace Vernon s 
strong decision of character led him to 
act quickly. Me called his mother, 
gathered together his servants, and bade 
them prepare for an immediate journey. 
His mother objected to this plan—but he 
was firm, and in two hours from the time 
of Winifred’s arrival, the entire house
hold (with the exception of Horace and 
an old negressj who had had the disease) 
were on their way to a small plantation 
belonging to the family, and situated six 
or seven miles further up the river.

Horace Vernon never felt a more in
tense, thrill of satisfaction than at the 
moment when he knew that Winifred 
was to be his charge ; that to him she 
was to owe all the careful tenderness that 
a sick one requires.

And never had a sufferer a more assi
duous and gentle nurse. His whole life 
seemed bound in the effort to make her 
comfortable. All that the tendvrest and 
most thoaghtperfmotUer could have done 
for her ui<*lf crÎH h* did helplepo
o*11*

Hv ill II*• w:,- Ion- ..ip! l.'.lf'.H- : he

endu.i'vd tfcrri->j' i-l»»' «•! ;•:< in- - \ -i i-d 
b\ • »- i^unS Of iiit.lu'l i'ii -Imul'.-r -><• •{•
lirious raving - and from her unconcious 
revelations, Horace learned much of her 
past life. And the more he knew of her 
the dearer she beoame to him. He rarely 
left her ; his sleep was taken in a chair 
by her bedside, during her rare inteivals 
of painless rest ; and every medicine 
passed through his hands before she swal
lowed it. There came at length a time 
when her life was despaired of 1

The fearful disease had reached its 
crisis ; the burning fever tugged desper
ately at the fountains of existence, and 
the live long night Horace bent^above her 
in wild agony, asking God to spare her 
yet a little longer !

Towards morning there was a change— 
and the anxious physician, and the pale 
watcher, held their breath in suspense !

She lay perfectly motionless—white as 
the pillow—not a pulse fluttered, and the 
heaving, of her breast in respiration was, 
scarcely perceptable.

At sunrise she stirred slightly, and 
opening her eyes, she spoke the name of 
Horace Vernon.

A glad cry escaped the young man's lips 
—and as he bowed his head over her, his 
tears fell in a torrent on her face.

‘ 1 cannot see you !’ she said, in a troubl
ed voice, * my eyes are to dim Î But isn’t 
it Horace Vernon ?

* Yes, dear one 1 it is none other ! God 
be thanked 1 you are better !’

4 Much better 1 The terrible pain has 
gone out ot my temples, and I feel cool 
and calm. But my sight is to feeble ! 1 
have been very ill, haven't I ?’

‘ Yes, dear ; but don't talk about it now.'
‘ What has ailed me? It was something 

very strange ! Don’t refuse to tell me — 
1 want to know !’

He h^itat_d. She went on, disregard
ing his admonition ;

‘ Do not keep me in suspense. It is 
ten times worse than certainty. I can 
bear to know all, now.’

‘ You have had the—the—varioloid— 
small-pox, the Doctor seemed to think.'

She lay quiet a moment, with closed 
eyes and slightly quivering lips. Then 
she spoke again :

‘Am 1 very hideous
‘ Hideous ! no, heaven be praised ! There 

is nothing on your face, save pallor, to 
show that you have suffered !’

‘God is good 1 very good—merciful and 
good !’ she murmured, softly, clasping her 
hands;

‘ Y es, dearest, he is the very spirit of 
goodness.’

She was quiet and silent for some time, 
during which lier lips were eloquent in 

f mental prayer. Then she asked :
1 Where iv your mother, and t ,e dear 

children ?
‘ At the upper plantation, dear girl ; all 

well and happy, except for their auxicty 
on your account/

• And yon ?
"JWfts never in better health ! and sweet 

content fills my breast to see you so much 
improved.’

‘1 can rest now,' she said, sweetly ; and 
closing her eyes, she lay still, murmuring 
at intervals, 1 Yes, God is good 1’

When all danger from contagion was 
over, Mrs. Vernon and the family came 
back to Castle Hill, and Winifred was in 
great danger of being tended to death.

The children gave up all their sports, 
for fear of making her head ache ; and 
Mr*. Vernon could never concoct any

delicacy half good enough for her, in her 
own opinion.

As soon as Winifred was strong enough 
to talk, she confided her whole history to 
those excellent friends—keeping back 
only the portion relating to Gerard Middle- 
ton. That she could not bring herself to 
reveal.

And when she had finished, Horace 
Vernon longed inexpressibly to take the 
sweet hand to his bosom, and kiss all tears 
from the pallid cheeks save those of joy.

To the surprise and infinite distress of 
her friends, Winifred’s sense of vision con
tinued to grow less and less, until, in a 
few weeks, total blindness came upon 
her !

Physicians, without number, were con
sulted—they all prophesied that return 
to health would restore the power of 
sight ; but time passed, and brought no 
favorable issue.

Horace, in a freniy of doubt and appre
hension, besought her to consent to a 
journey to Paris, where she might ha^e 
the advice of eminent oculists, but sh) 
steadily refused. She felt, she said, that 
it would only be a useless attempt - and 
if hope was once re-awakened, it would 
be doubly hard to crush it out again. And 
after a time he ceased to urge her.

It was a terrible trial to this proud, 
beautiful woman ; but, in passing through 
the de. p waters of affliction, she learned 
to put faith m the goodness of a gracious 
God. All pride, and scorn, and bitter
ness, went out from her heart—she be
came humble and trustful as a little child. 
It was good for her to be afflicted.

Her very helplessness endeared her a 
thousand fold to Horace Vernon. It was 
his privilege to bear her about in his arms 
to describe to her the sunset skies ; paint 
to her blinded vision the glory of the 
summer landscape ; to soothe and comfort 
her as a mother does her well beloved 
child.

His happiest hours were spent with 
her when, leaning trustfully on his arm, 
together they took long walks in the 
glowing calms of the evening, and sat 
down together on the grassy river-banks. 
She was gentle and quiet always ; she said 
little by way of thanks—yet her love y 
face and sightless eyes were eloquent of 
gratitude.

But it is a hard fate to be shut out for
ever from the beautiful things of earth ! 
To be blind—groaping in darkness— 
shrouded in a night which never breaks 
into morning !

God help thee, Winifred ! It is hard 
for thee to realize it !

(Concluded next week.)

LUCKY NUMBERS.

Superstition dies hard, and of all super
stitions a belief in lucky numbers is by no 
means the least remarkable for vitality. 
It is almost as old as the hills, and it 
seems likely to survive even the blow it 
received in the case of the Abbe di Mattia, 
whose apparent luck in the lottery at 
Naples has been explained upon ordinary 
principles of deliberate cheating and 
confederacy. However that may be, it is 
certain that lotteries, more than anything 
else, tend to foster the popular supersti
tion concerning numbers and the luck 
associated w ith them. Rory O More be
lieved, or at any rate asserted, that “ There 
was luck in odd numbers;’" but the votaries 
ot the lottery—nay, the majority of all 
who pin their faith to numerical influences

ii:<v. litil>* or no vf-f- nv f"i- "dd- 
n.--v ,.| «• vomi--, "I'll- \ ■ 11 ril.iitô lli.-
uiv-ti.- p'*n r to i • i-v «lille; am -vUi ve.

I |'i;inn i'-lh-r written to '.'HO of our ne\v- 
papers a few days ago, a belief appears to 
prevail in Venice that “ in the event of a 
stranger dying in one of the hotels there 
the numbers of his rooms will be lucky 
numbers in the next lottery ;” and the 
writer of the letter mentions “a singular 
illustration, ’ not only of the belief, but 
unfortunately, of its confirmation also. It 
is stated by the writer that “ on the death 
of the late Sir W. Stirling-Maxwell, at 
Danieli’s well-known hotel, the employes 
of the hotel immediately subscribed to 
take .-haies in the numbers in the next 
lottery corresponding with the numbers 
of the two rooms occupied by the late 
member for Perthshire, both of which 
numbers, strangely enough, were after
wards drawn prizes,to the unspeakable 
grief of “ a person connected with the 
hotel,’ who bitterly lamented that he 
had been prevented by sudden illness 
from taking the whole of the lucky num
bers, and tails realizing a handsome for
tune at one stroke. ’ Some curious in
stances of the devilry ’’ connected with 
certain numbers have been selected by a 
French journalist from the “ Histoire de 
la Loterie ’’ in the “ Entr’actes " of the 
younger Dumas. Here is one : “ A poor 
working man, farrier to a regiment of 
cuirassiers, took it.into his head to make 
a note of four regulation numbers brand
ed, according to »custom, on the quarters 
of the remounts; he chose a number, ac
cordingly, in the Frankfort lottery, and 
nearly went mad with joy on winning 
150,000 florins. The first thing he did was 
to buy as many pairs ot trousers as there 
are days in the year, so that he was 
known all through the cavalry as * the 
man with the 305 pairs of breeches. ” 
Here is another : “ A woman dreamed
of ten numbers, wrote them down on 
some little bits of paper, stuck these 
tickets on sticks and placed them atop 
of some beans planted at equal intervals* 
in a strip of her little garden. *111 take, 
said she, ‘ the numbers of the first five 
that sprout, and put them in the lottery." 
in due time five came out. She copied 
the numbers, and gave her son ten francs, 
all the money she had in the world, say
ing, ‘ Run and take me this sequence of 
five at the office round the corner. ‘ ‘ All
right, mother.’ The son spent the money 
came back, and assured her that he had 
done as he was told. The numbers won. 
It is impossible to describe the grief 
which overwhelmed the poor woman 
when she learned the truth. She went 
mad, and, a few years afterwards, her son 
blew out his brains.”

And here is one more : “A young 
sergeant of artillery took Numbers y, 18, 
and 31. lie won. There is nothing ex
traordinary in that ; but here is the re
markable part of the story : Condemned 
to death by the revolutionary tribunal, 
lie owed his life to Thermidor V ; he shared 
the perils of General Bonaparte on Bru
maire IS ; lie was created a Marshall of 
the Empire, and received, together with 
a duke's cornet, the name of one of his 
victories, on the 31st of a certain month. ’ 
The French appear to carry their super
stition as regards numbers on to the race
course. The betting men of our country, 
where lotteries are not much in vogue, 
are known to follow a jockey’s £- mount;” 
but the use of numbers so far as they 
and their betting are confined chiefly to 
the purposes of the advertising prophets, 
who indicate a particular horse by a par
ticular number. The French, however,

according to a good authority, will ground 
their beti upon the most puerile and ex
travagant calculations. An example is 
drawn from what happened at the Boi.s 
De Boulogne on the 21st of April this 
year. It so happened that the first three 
races were each won by the horse “ num
bered 7 on the card;” and of course the 
bettor who had “ spotted ’* No. 7 would 
be much elated and induced to “ back 
his luck " and try No. 7 again for the 
next race. Now, No. 7 was was the favor
ite for that race, but he lost. His backer, 
therefore, would calculate, as we are as
sured; in this way : “7 has missed this 
time; that probably means that it will be 
doubly successful in the next race ; in 
other words, that double 7’s turn has 
come.” So the backer put his money on 
No. 14 ; and, lo I No. 14 won. It seems 
to be hardly credible that human folly 
should be carried on to so prodigious an 
extent; but we are told that “on voit 
des parieur qui réalisent de très jolis be
nefices sur des combinaisons de ce 
calibre.” 1 hat such calculations should 
succeed now and then is, of course, not 
only possible or probable, but a certainty: 
on the other hand, the number of times 
they would fail to the one instance of 
success is quite appalling to contemplate. 
It a belief in lucjcy numbers does really 
lead grown men to indulge in such ab
surdities, one is inclined to regret that 
the spirit of the times Las made it impos
sible for us to see in our days such a 
Rhadamanthus-like schoolmaster as he 
who is fabled to have addressed his as
sembled pupils :—“ Smith has been con
victed of sowing among his schoolfellows 
the seeds of a dangerous heresy ; he has 
inoculated many of them with a belief in 
lucky numbers —a mischevious, an im
moral, an irreligious belief. I consider 
that Smith has been guilty of something 
worse than mere lying ; and 1 shall punish 
4iim accordingly. Smith’s “ lucky num
ber,’ it appears, is 14 : well, this is the 
14th day of the month, and Smith shall 
at once receive fourteen strokes with a 
birch rod, and shall afterwards wear a 
fool's-cap during school hours for a period 
of fourteen days.’ Smith, so treated, 
might grow up with unfavorable ideas of 
schoolmasters’justice ; but he would not 
be likely to put his tfust in “ lucky num
bers.’"—Pall Mall Gaiette.

EXHIBITION.
-k-

A PROVINCIAL EX HI BITUN
WILL 11K HELD IN

FREDERICTON

8th, 9th, 10th and 11th October nest.

T. W. SMITH, PLOWS. PLOWS.

INSURANCE !
XUHTH MtlTISU AMI MI.IK ANTH.K 

INSURANCE COMPANY
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O M P A X Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
. of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartfonl.

The undersigned Is prepared to effect Insurance 
In the abov first-class offices on reasonaoie 
terms. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

JULIUS L. INCHES.

CHAimiP NOTICE
u*.Umf.igûeu i.aethis day mu*a with 

I_ him In business, Mr. Geo. A. Huckhardt, of 
Boston, lor the purpose of carrying on the Photo
graph BrsiNKss in all Its branches.

.1. V. McMURRAY.
July 17, 1878

CARD.

f Mhk subscribers are now prepared to make L Photographs in the latest, styles and at the 
lowest |x>ssil>le prices.

Pliotogmphs $2.01) per dozen. Cabinets ÿl.uu, 
and finished In the very best manner.

Pictures copied and enlarged.
On hand, a large stock of Frames in Walnut 

Rosewood Gilt, and Velvet. Picture Framing.
Mouldings of every description on hand and 

made up to order free.
(’all and see specimens and prices.

McMURRAY k lit CKIIAKDT.
F’ton, July 17,1878

A largo, handsome building is now being 
erected for the purpose,ami ample yard and sued 
accommodations for stock Is provided.

ABOUT $5,000 IN PRIZES.
Premium lists and blank forms of application 

can be procured by application to the secretary 
of the several Agricultural Societies, or the un
dersigned.

Arrangements will be made for the convey
ance of Stock, Produce, Manufactures, by Rail
way and Steamers to Frederict on at Hkhvckh 
Rates, and one-half the freight paid will ta
re (muled to Exhibitors.

All entries to he made by the 20lh September.
A Sale of Pure Breed Vaille and Sheep, will 

take place during the Exhibition.
It is hoped that the liberal arrangements made 

will Induce Farmers and Manufacturers to use 
every exertion to make tills surpass all former 
Exhibitions held in this Province.

Any further information will be given on appli
cation to

JULIUS L. INCHES,
Secretary for Ayricii/fnre. 

Fredericton, July 27, 1S77.
Provincial papers, (Weekly editions), i inser

tions each.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
("Itcitora, Xu/ones Public. A ' -. Loons Xcyo- I 

tinted, Accounts ( 'of/cctcd.

FFJL’E up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
b I -w IvOgan’s SV re.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Ororaocto and Fredericton Junc- 

.on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

"OGH McMONAGL’7,
Susse.. Corner, King’s Co urn.y 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
feeder Qf Ayrshire Cattle, and Lei TNte.-Slice)

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AMI

HEAVY FEED
ALWAYS on hand at the warehouse of the 

undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost 
-Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOR SALE,

A SECOND HAND

Express W ag^on
U(«)l> AS NEW

GREEN HEAD LIME, LAND l-LASTEli, 
CALCINE I-LASTKIi nml-GEMEXT.

JAMES. TIHIIITS, Ju
F’ton. May 18, is7s,

NEW STORE.

FisiibiVs Building,

(J.’ïiy;: Street, Fredericetsi, JV. 'll.,

WOULD beg leave to Inform Ills numerous 
friends and customers, and the public in 

general, that he lias received from

EUROPE CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One of the best and cheapest stock ot

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever ofiered in this market and v ill lie sold 

VII LAP FOR CASH.

Vail and examine for yourselves.
F ton. April Li. 1878.

Notice of Removal.
C. T. WHELPI,EY,

WoULD respeetfull' announce to his friends 
and the public generally that he lias re

moved TURKU DOORS BIO LOW TIIK OLD 
•STAND, where with increased facilities to carr.y 
on a tlrst-dass Grocery Store, lie hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very liberal patronage lie 
received for the last twelve years.

F ton, May 2o.

TAKE NOTICE!

50 \VT:o;"GIIT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS; w

>o CAST IKON BEAM AND S'lEEL MOULDBOARD.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END 

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD ; 

ii DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS:
0 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

The Highest Prices in Cash paid i 
for

HIDE & BEEF TALL OW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KINO .STREET, FREDERICTON.

KEEP COOL.

23 HAY K.IMTVES.

R CHESTNUT <& SONS

ICE. ICE. ICE.
milKsnhscri ier desires to return Ills sincere 
JL thanks to nis customers for so liberal sup
posing him in his Ick undertakings a d uni t 
inform his old customers and the public gvn.-r- 
ally that in- has now on hand the largest .oi l 
bed lot oi ICK In tills city, and will be prepared 
in Hie coming s.-ason to supply all ot hi> oi l 
friends and as maiiy.iu-w cnMoim-rs as will favor 
him with their patronage, lie hopes by stri«-; 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance ofttie patronage so libeiallv in- 
flowed upon him during Hie last ten years' that 
lie lias been in the business.

UEUKGE MOKECKAFT.
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

Received to-day,
1 CASE

WHITE PIQUES,
Hamburg Edgeings

INSERTIONS.
,ulyi;i DEVER BROS.

W e ket-p a lull line of

GLASS, 2 ' 

CROCKERY; 

CHINA,

CUTLERY,

AND

Fancy Goods.

From the cheapest to the very 
best. All goods marked in plain 
figures. Sign of the cup and 
goblet.

È. E. Phair & Co.
Opposite the Normal School.

20,000 Rolls
HOUSE PAPER,

JUST RECEIVED.

English Room Papers ! !
From 6 cents up. up. up.

M. S. HALL.
HALL l-.M-Elt!

I-Altl.nl; I’A I’Ll; !

KITcHKX 1-APKIt!

HKDltmiM I’AITJt ;

DIMM; KnnnM VAPKII!

CASH FOR HIDES
FOlt THE

Gibson Tannery.
C1 >S'i and tile highest prices paid fur Hides 

> f«»r the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James Me Vans lan.1. at the Tannery . 

B liamln Close, Gibson Corner, Railway t«-'i- 
mi:iu> ; Christopher .Broderick, Regent .sireel, 
Fn- tendon ; Richard Hudson, City Marsel. 
Fredericton / Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secretary-Ti ca.M i n- r.

.iloncklon Point, Gibson

SALT AND MOLASSES.
—AT—

ELY PERKINS"

Landing this day :—
| / L k CAL'KSSALT. Also, a choice lot of 
Ivy" 7 O Molasses for the people.

i „ _•
: > i i; \ 'Y «an ills. >TRA\Y (iu< i|i>.

, STRAW Gut His.

RI i I V )/j- -'lens’ Youths’ and Boys' Straw 
JU 1/ Hats. Best value in the market. 
They will he sold from 1U cents upwards, 

inspection invited.
April 27. THUS. W. SMITH.

UERSCHOONER
MA I 1) \ BESSIE.

Per Suin'. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.

43 PACKAGES HARDWARE.

All New styles and Patterns.

Friends and customers who have been so «mod 
in the past, will confer a great favor hv coiitTnu- 
lug their custom In the future. Tin v will |. 
wars rind a place where they will lie well served.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Hall.

F’ton, April 1», 1878.

Scrap Pictures.
LAKGKsrLot, best assortment, nicest variety 

d ring1'*6 C,ly" Smi,) and Mor-
We will sell the above at greatly reduced rates 

We will cut out. sheets to suit purchasers.

J. L. BKVKRLY. 
Coy’s Block.

D RANGING Knives. Garden Trowels, Zinc i Ml 
«‘is, Dividers, Gsrpenteis Braces, Twin» 

Boxes, Brick Trowels, Shoe . K nixes, Bar tier 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Bitts, Augers, Door 
Gongs, Porcelain Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter Knobs, Bull Ring--, Jack Planes, Ismg 
Jointers, Steel Taps, Sad Iron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monk y Wrenches, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps, Butt Hinges, Loose Joiu Butts, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Vow Bells, Oval Stair 
Rods, Table Castors. Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
liield floes, Manure Forks, long a ml short hand
les, Measures lti Setts, Half Bushels, Mortice 
Lock, Drawer Loeks.'Till Locks, Cubhord Locks, 
Pad Locks, Chest Locks, Box flocks, Rim Locks, 
Window Springs, Sasli Fasts, Sash Cord, \N rougi it 
Iron Hinges, Ratting Augers, Window Cord, 
Chalk Lines, Wrought iron Nuts. Wrought Iron 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whiitietree Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shalt Shackles, 
Perch Irons, Door Bolts, Window Springs, Pad 
Look Keys, Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys,Miner
al Door Knobs, Cubhord Catches, Polled Screws, 
Gate Hinges.

Just received.
R. CHESTNUT A SUNS.

F’ton, June 15.

Per Schr “ Jessie ’’
FKO.M HUSTON

f)C giOLLSdry Sheathing Paper;
ZL\J -LX 25 Rolls lamed Sheathing Paper ;

5 barrels Southern Pitch: 
â " “ Tar;
•"> “ Coal Tar;
1 “ Neadsioot oil (pure) :

:>(> Large Pots witli small shoulders, for Cook
ing stows ;

;i doz. Fifth Wheels ;
10 Pair Smoot ie Sad Hons ;

1 Ice Cream Freezer ;. 
ti "New Pattern Well Pumps ;

12 Hides Nu. 1 Patent Dash Leather ;
IS Set I Waggon Rim ms; dsett SulUx Rim- ;

I •* Seat Rails;
1 • Vhi Waggon Spokes, light ami extra;

12 doz. New Pattern sash F-isthers ; ,
2 •• “ *• Barn Door Bolts ;
............................... Mollasses G;.ie> ;
ti •* Mrs. Potts’ Centennial Smoothing

Irons;
.'! “ Polishing Irons, Nickle Plate:

“ Stands only.
Just received and for sale h\

Ft on, June
R. CHKSTNl T A SUN.-

Locks Locks

F’ton, April l.’l, 1878.

TEA. TEA.
75 « HKKTS TKA,

Just received, and for sale low.

8/ (ASKS contai 'llngsu doz. Rim and Mott ice 
V LOCKS;
40 dozen RIM and MORTB ’K KNoiK 

For sale cheap by
JAMES 8. NEILL.

F’ton, M ty 18, IS<s,

MOITES TO LOAN I

July W «78,
GKO. HATT & SUNS.

$500 TM-.v,',SilKA.LKSTATK
Apply to

W. WILSON,
F’ton, May 20. Banister,

X IIULLS Rooting Felt.UV IX iUcasks Rooiing Pitch;
12 Pi teller Spaiit Kitchen Pumps;
12 Reams Flifit Paper.

Just received and lor sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.May ».

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

JUST received from Oshua, Ontario, itj Pack
ages as follows :
Manure and Hay Forks 
Cast Steel and Malleable Garden Rakes ; 
Roes, Sy Hies, Bush Sythcs, Scythe Snaths : 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles ;
Shovel handles. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F t ill, April lit, 1878.

l'KII .3.. s. DIRECT.

BY BAIL !

1 i ..iv n Mow* is, he?l and cheapest out. 
l.j New Pattern HnUs a ml Raek>. (’.ill ami
1 ease Yar'ni>ii*Brii>li--'.
1 large Cooltli.g stov* ; l!u- old Grand Daddy

Of till 111 all.
2 Cooking Bang,-. n< w and elegant.
ti Lilting best and cheapest yet.
•1 papers :-ilv. r Colli i La«-.*.

Just received and .or .-ale by 
iu.n.e 22 It; Vi 1 K<r.\ UT «Vv-Si >N*S.

Opened to-day,
U t'a-iei-i oi’

CHEAP MESS EBfllS.
—ALSO— -

4 Balss of

GREY UO I TONS.
001)1, Y.XLI K.

Dever Bros.
E ton, June 15.

UROOMS, RAILS. CEMENT, ami 
LIME.

I \<>Z. Broom , ôu doz. Pails ;
»)vJ | / lu doz. buis. V -ni'-nt ;

1 bhl. Bo.-Toii Sugar Cured Hams.
April 27. ' * !•:< '. If A IT .V SONS

REFRICERATOHS !
I l -| R* . . V. ; i fill Biurio < oh ui- , 6 

rj RLr RiGLivAToltS :
1 A li ne ; 
lPALACK :

OUKKN.

I '* JAMES S. NEILL

F’ton, May is. Is7\

H. RUTTER,
SADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

WHIPS.
mu siii:s.

(TKliV < oils.
BLANKETS.

BITS, Etc. Etc.

Repairing done with neali:e>.> ami despatch.
At the Old Stand.

opposite tin- County Court House, 
Oueen Street, Flou., N. B. 

Flou, April, 20, lSTs.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 
IVU SALK

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

t /IASKS READY MIXED PAINTS, from 
T 1 to ü lb can».

2 cases VARNISH, in j Pints, Piuts, t|uart 
tins lor retail ;

1 bbl. White Frozen Glue ;
1 bill. Com. Frozen Glue ; 
l bbl. Pale Glue ;
1 bhl. Common Black Glue ;
2 eases containing Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sceamia, Raw Sevanna : Drop 
Black ; Indian ltv-d. Chromo Yellow, Ver
milion, (gr mid m oil and dry) ; 50 lb. Rose

1 keg Botnx; 1 case Potash ; 1 keg Alum ; 
l keg Saltpetre ; 2 cases Axle Grease ; 
o reams Sand Paper ; Shellace ;

Points, etc. For sale by
JAM Lti S. NEILL.

A BACK-SEAT.
50 BARRELS.

rnti I". Millers say all other brands have to take 
J seat when this brand of FLOUR Is in
the h, .Meet.

ELY PERKINS
HAS 50 bbls. ot tills extra A. Howland for bis 

customers to try, 
b’tou, April 13, 1878,

Brushes. Brushes.
JUST received try rail from Mcl.augliian's 

Brush Factory, Boston.
1 « n>, of Brushes, contaiiiihg Whitewash, 

1‘aiiit. Baste, Varnish, House, Scrub. Dandy 
and Shoe Brushes, Sash Tools, marking, and 
Shaving Brushes.

For sal.-cheap b\
J AMI - >. NEILL

Ci.ns pril ■-•■*. -7,

Paints. Paints.
1 r llG.s BEST WHITE LEAD; 

tV IV !") kegs.Yellow, R.*d, Green, Blue and

I1 kegs Pure Zinc White ;
5o One lMjuml cans Best iglit 'Shut ter Green 
5o lbs. pure Bright Red (new color) ;

100 “ one pomU Tins White Lead ; "
50 “ Five pound Lins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound Drabs ;
50 “ Five pound Grays— 

and for sale by ^

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
May 4.

• > 1 I >OXKS Window Glass, running from
-^UV 1> 7x!i to ;$tix ‘- ' " •
sale, by 

May II, 1878.
36x12. Just received and or 

R. CHf>iTNUT & SONS-
illtOM 8)8,01 HI to -S 10,1)01), 111 

’ $2'HI, $:JOO and S5ihi.
dehomiuati.ms ot

HENRY B. RAINS FORD, .Jit..
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fr ik-rlcton, June 20, '.87s.—Rep.BEVERLY’S
•B-e-oksier-e aa-il -Bâja-â'6rY 1 ’ 0 GÏ (if1 If

HAS KEMOVE1, j-------------------— “

T"T,1K York Street.
■•/ 'R EES’ rAltl.ETOX sis.

Mil) i.

HARDWARE.

FARMERS !
Whittier & Hooper

Are selling the best grades of 
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLU UR 

at as low rates as can be bought iu F’ton.

CORN MEAL, best quality, very low.
OATMEAL, extra quality, at St. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Suitable for Seed or feeding purposes.

Canned Goods, Brooms,;
Dried and Smoked b isli,

Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

WHITTIER & HOOPER,
Kdijcconibes Pluck, York Street.

Fton., April 13,1878.

LUMBEFVFÛR SALL
The Subscriber begs to announce to tbe 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

•I list Received :
A rVfZEN GO BE V N i’ Z RNS .
T \J tiiloz. Glass (iiohes for same ;

M) kegs Cut Nails ; 2U kegs Cut Spikes ;
6 Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws ; 

tD pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 sU}x*rior Refrigerator ;

6«)0 gross V\ ood Screws ; 60 gross Brass Screws 
60 gross Plated Screws, round heads — 

and for sale 1 w by ,

R. CHESTNUT X: SONS.

WHlTTlt Ri HOOPER SPRUCE, DINE and HEMLOCK
LUMBER,

America» and
CONSISTING OF

s i Dry Pine Plank, 1 j, 1A and 2 inch, thorough-
CAITADXA2TFLOUlT1 OnT'1 “ml ^

F’ton, May 25.

U11AD AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
O Paiis, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks. Flower 
Pots. For sale at

BENJ. EX'A NS.
(jueen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

HARDWARE.

f|MIE following brands in store and tv

ry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

Pi| 1 V'ZEN T Hinges;
*)V 1 "75 Pair Barn Dixir Hinges ;

6 Dozen Garden Rakes;
2 •• Extra handles;
■< Turnip Seed Drill.-—(a new thing here; ;
; Lawn Mowers;

'* Patent Churns—(splendid article) ;
Just to hand and for sale low by

R. CHESTNUT A suns.
I- ton. May II, 1878.

CUT NAILS
• I 11—l It.-i l ived aiKt in Stock :

1 A •/ \ 1/ KGS Cut Nails and Spikes.
M)U IV JAMES S. NK1LL.
yl-UNTS, Sl-I.INTS at 
)J IIKYEIiLYS.

Mowing Machines,
1 O X I< )W I NG M .will N KS ; 
lO M 36 Ithica U

Haxall, Reliance.,
I njun, Big ••
N.itiona!. Dicks* n.
N w Nation. Faultless,
Uibbs" Hot, Tidal Wave,
Strong Bakers’ X ciiango,
iiazol Dell. White Pigeon,

Ai.si) : Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, Herring, Uanu-ul Goods, a large 
variety.

Also:—

j iUJO bush. Canadian Oats,
ÔU0 “ ” “ fur sued.

77.1/077/ 1\4.X7> CLO VERSE ED. !

( iuod 11ry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
f every quality, together with a .-lock of 

*Sp- a-".uni Hemlock Logs, from which we 
in.' -ued to saw to order at short notice. 
' ■ i t Scantling of any dimensions.

A oje quantity of Refuse Lumber on

All ..rders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard. West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y. 
Eton, June 1878.

To Painters and Others. 
SOMETHING XE IP. 'V

Siipcrpliospluitc,
FARMERS’ PLASTER. .

... ,, , , , , , I One package will cover about 10U.square feet.
! I '& 'll the ah.iVe at lowc.-t prices, ami I ( ;lli hi- mixed for use In live minutes, 

rade- all*.w*-.I a liberal dismiiht. . Wiki - and two tints m ea8e.

uAMPl.KWPOof I’RKPARKD KAL30MINK. 
O m packages ot 6 lbs. each. Makes the hand
somest and smoothest Wall or Veiling of any 
article, in use. Any in-rsou can use it. Suiierior 

! io paint and lasts for years.

i Horse Rakes.

"Whittier Hooper,
El>«,l<V "Mlil s Bloi Iv,

X .>rk Street.
. Ftoil.. Ml) II. is;-.

WAVEF LY HOUSE
i FREDERICTON

JOHN RHOARDS.
Ticket Agent,

F lou, May Is, I>7s.

TO LOAN.
^ 1UUO rJT *LUAN 0,1 K<?al Esii,te

KIIXSKU, WETM I UK A WlXSLuw! 
1- ton, May Is, 1878.

I ion, May 25, In
R. CHESTNUT N: SONS. ’imiis w. ü urJL and Hu- i'V. i

N()XY JjANDINU FROM CARS
Af \ 1 >bbls. Ilaxall Flour ;

f 1 > 5V hhls. Shirk & Sn«6 Snider Extra ; 
5; bills. G rail.,in Flour

(irimulattid Sugar, m Z'lPJNP^TONKS;
April 27 G. 11 ATT* SON'S. 4() V 12 Doz. Vast St, .-! SvyDies:

------------------------ —-------- -——— "vi Kegs Cut Nails ; 1 Barrel Bale Seal uil ;
GLASS. GLASS

250 (il^ss now landing, and for
sale low by

JAMES ti. NEILL.

SHIRTS. SHIRTS. SHIRTS.
i.o;ei Ira- been improved on, 1 _____
t ij u'--e'slow >-iuJl .«ii. ! pvRESti Shirts, Dress Shirt*;, Colored Shirts,

1 ~ U colored Shirts.
hMi*N 1$,>jPmprMor ! THUS. XV. SMITH.

. __ , I Merchant Tailor.Just Received. ----
117K are prepared to take orders for Dress and 
>V Colored shifts. Any style of Collar or ■ 

* Shirt made to order at short notice. Pure liuneii 
in Collais and Shirt Fronts. . 

j A custom shirt, will cost uo move than a ready

Orders solicited TUGS. XV. SMITH.
Queen Street.

! tun., May 4.

1 Barrel Codfish Oil ; l Barr-I Olive Oil ;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes. Wringers ; 
ii Dozen Hay ork Handle- ;

And tor sale by
it. chestnut a sons.

July U ISIS,

\

r'

097164


